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ABSTRN,CT

The fundamental- concern of tbis thesis was an attempt
to account for the similarity of vision and style observed as

existing betr+een the works of the writer Isaac tsabel and the
painter Marc Cbagal}. In the fi-rst chapter the psychic rela-
tionship of the artists to their milieu was examined with an

ey,e to discovering basic influences it may have bad on the for-
mation and evolution of their aestkretic -UgftênschggìrnggÊu ft
was found that certain streams of thoughtu particularly certaln
Hasid.ic interpretatlons concerning the nature of reali-ty, as

weJ'] as the socj-o-cultura] tensions each drtist faced as a Jewu

Iargely accounted for the sinilarity of tbeir spirltual out-
looks" These prirnary soììrces of inspiratione cornnon to both
Babel and Chagall, accounted not only for the similarities of
content, but also of style.

In the second chapter the works $Iere examined. from tkre
perspectives of style and effect. Again it was found that the
sbape and tone of their cultural universe, i.e. the milieu of
the I'fidd,ler-on-the-roof'r e !Ías structural-ly reflected in Babelrs
stories and Chaga]I0s paintings" In ord.er to facilitate compa-
rison, it was necessary to find critical parameters with whlcb
the verbal and the visual- nedia could be effectively discussed.,
Out of this need the composite concept of the epiphanic correla-
tive developed. lhis concept was used to analyze the manner in
which tbe artist verbally or pictorially formulated his epj-phany
with the goal of enabling his reader or vier,¡er to experience it
with the sane force and intensÍty of the artistcs own epiphanic
experi-ence" the epiphanic correlative is concerned priraarily
with style and lts antlcipated effect"
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TNTR.OÐUCTION

Although neither ean be said to have influenced
the othern the ereative output of Isaac Emnanuilovich Babe1

the writer, and Marc Zakharovich Chagalt the painteru shares

a striking relatedness in both eontent and forn" By and

large one can almost say that what the latter wrote with his
brush the former painted with his pen" Speaking of this
eorrespondence one critic wrote:

" " uThe resemblence is truly striklng, The
same poetic wisp recuruing throughout the
stories of Babel is breaühed also in Chaga1les
paínting s , u ,Dazzling colors underline this
poetry so penetrated with l-ove and tender* r
ness for mankind and for the entire universe"*

The sirnirítude appears too overwhelming to be wholi-y eoinci-
dental" An explanation must be sought in the tlght of their
respeetive developments as artists, in an examination of
v¡hat it was that beeame psychologieally internalÍzed to be-

eome later externalized in their ¿rt" The cultural milieus
of the artists must also be examined in order to determine

whether eommon influenees were operativen and t,o evaluate

the extent their artistie evolutions were thus affected" The

eentral purpose of this study is to discover whether the

apparent similitude in thei-r êrts in íts content and form,

derives from eommon sourees of inspiration.

I ) Stora*Sandor, Judithu -I_saeç_3êþel:*-IrLHomme_ eti
Ln-O-eu¡¡-re-u Paris, EditÍons Klineks (Trans*
lation mine ),
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CertaÍn assumptions reþardÍng the nature of årt
ånd its relationship to life have been utilized in this
study" The notion that no art Ís created in a void, that
it derives from and forms an integral part of the human

eondition has been subsumed" rn the light of this, art ean

be fulLy understood only against the baekground of its
euLtural matrix"l Thís is not to say that art cannot be

appreeiated strictly on its own merits, but ratheru that
a deeper appreeiation necessarily involves that the ::elation-
ship between the artist, his ert, and the psyehie contents

of the milieu whieh produeed the artist, and hence his arta
be taken ínto aeeount,Z Hence a r¡sork of art is to be und.er*

stood es a leproduet of eomplicated psychie aetivities, in-
tentional and eonsciously shapedlr, while the artist himself
is seeR as the erpsychie apparatus of livingu creative per-

?
sonality??,/

The artist?s experieneing of lifee personally as an

indÍvidual and eolleetively as a member of his culturen eon*

stitutes the raw materiar of his weltansehauuqg, both as a

l,) HalI, Robert F. Jr"ø Cultural_Symbolism in Litera-
tBr"g, Ithae a, ?elinguisticare, 196ffiî9-

?) C¿ssou, Jean, Chregalåu New Yorku Frederick A.Praeger,L965,P.15"caffiíntainsthåtr9'''å.ûartist9s
entire oeuvre and
in short all that
eomplete entity,

3) Jung, Carl Gustav, 'rPsychology and L¡iterature"o The

at the same !ime_ his personu hÍs existence,
is implÍcit in the mention of his name, is- a

an organic whole, a universe"re

C¡eq!ève_Ër_qqess¿ ed. Brewster Gbiselin, The New American lib-Fffig5z, p" zaï"
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person ånd as an årtist, This influence is evidenced. in his
works both structurally and contextually, The enigmatie

patterns of his eulture affeet not only his life but also
his art, In other words rvarious eultural concerrls of the

individual artist in relation to hÍs culture or sub-eulture
(partieularly if the artist is a member of a sub-cul-ture

which is in eonffict with Èhe host culture) are symbolically
disclosed Ín varyÍng degrees Ín his works" Furthermore,

this symboLizatíon may be eonseíousu more frequently more

or less eonscj-ous and most frequently unconseious"l The

artist ís then by definitíon e r0,,"synthesís of eontradic-

tory aptitudes, 0n the one hand he is a human being with

a personal life, while on the other side".nân impersonalu

ereative proeess"uuz For the most part thenu the artist un-

conseiously symbolizes eertain aspects of his cuJ-tureu eer-

tåin enigmatic eoncernse whieh due to their deep-rootedness

he may at t,he level of overt expression be unaware ôf ,3

The artist stands in a predetermined relationship
with his epoch, hÍs milíeuô it has made its psyehological

l- ) Halle

2) Jungu

3) Halle

*,, cjt , e

o-Þ.'-ci!'g

iþ¿9,

Lt+*L5,

220,

ñI/e

yø
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imprints upon his formation and development as both an

indÍvidual and as an artist, and these imprínts a3"€ in turn
conse íously or une onse iou"íl""uf lee ted by him in his art 

"

Ït is in Babeles and chagalles milieu, in Íts 4glæå_gluthat
one must seareh for their prÍmary sourees of inspiration"

In the first ehapter then, the relationship of
BabeL and Chagall withþheir milieu shall be examined in
order to deterrnine whether their spiritual and styiÍstie
kinship might be explained in terms of eommon sourees of
inspiration, fn so doingstheir works, bÍogr¿phieso âs well

as the observatÍons of other erities shalL all be examined,

fn the seeond ehapteru the similarity of'their aesthetic

approaehes shall be examíned against the baekground infor-
mation gained in the first chapter"





CHAPTER T

THE BREATH OF AN INVISIBIE ORDER OF THTNGS

The cultural milieu of Isaac Babel and Marc ehagalt
provided them in temrs of both content and form with the
primary sourees of thelr inspiration, Fundamentarly, this
mi}Íeu was the same temporo-spatÍal universe so poignantly
described almost a quarter of a eentury preceeding Èhe

artistíe debuts of Babel and_ Chagatl by Sholem Aleichemu
I

a fel}ow-eountr3rman and JeÌd" The basic t,one and fLavor
of thj-s milieu was Jewish; more speeífieally, JewÍsh as

defined by a slavie eontext" Geographicarly, this universe
fel} within the territories which today constibute the
ukraineu with extensive overlaps into eastern porand and.

southern Bjelorussia, Historically, these territories
contained the bulk of East European Jewry, and are tra-
d.itionalJ-y referred t,o as the nPale of Setttement,o,2

Babelss native city of odessa and chagaltss vitebsk lay on

its southernmost and northernmost boundaries"
The works of Babef and chagall are peopled with the

/r¡rrn "^+,¿ ,Aleichem was the pen name of Solomon Rabinovich
l*9??:]gl9,l' a Ukrainian*Jewish writer born in Pereyaslav"
Aler-ehem is considered to be one of Èhe three foundingfaÈhers of modern Yiddish literature"

2) Greenberg, Louis, The Jews ín Russia. The struEefe
{oL Ema+cipgtion, (2-vots ín mo"ffiuni.versify Press, L965u v"Ifu p.g-ff , This teml was úsed todesignate those t,errÍtóries ér- trre Empire in whieh Jews
were a]Lowed residenee, rt originated under catherine rl inan gEÊg of r77zu fotlowing' r,rrã-fïi"õ*p#tirion of porand,
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inhabitants of their milieuu mostly Bjelorussian or
ukrainian Jews, The reader is confronted with their pro-
brems, with their socio-eurtural predicament, yet, despite
the fact that the modern reader is wrenched out of his par-
ticurar curtura] context, he cannot but derive from bhe

various stories and paintings insights which are appricable
to the human condition in general, The cultural background

of Babel and chagarl, with its idiomatÍc pastels and tex-
tures, provided thern with a sociar and spiritual context,
a wÍndow to the lqorld at 1arge 

"

As members of the Russian Empirees Jewish minority,
Babel and chagatl found themse]ves by mere virtue of birthu
thrust into a eonfrict whose origfns eould be traeed back

to the societal role preseribed to Èheir
ancestors on bheir first migrations to Eastern Europe 

"

This role, which kras an obligatory condition of their
rights of survivar as a culturar entityu was that of the

ì
middleman"* None of these measures made them popular with

oppresseo.
the non-Jewish peasantry which itself was 

^ , was in
no position to appreciate the Jewish predicament, Moreovere

1) Jews
were alloløed to
røhich all payed,
faxese many were
raising capital,

were not allowed to v¿ork or own land, but
lease land, Because in addÍtion to iaxes
they had to pay the exorbitant TeJeruishYr
forced to resort to other means of
€,gu ínnkeeping, tax-eollectfng, etc"
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the tsars and the Church ( ¡otfi Catholic and

orthodox) utiriz"Jþ*ror"aing religious and tinguistic dif-
ferences between the Jews and the christian popurace

in order to veer their ååinîtotiltün" maæer onro rhe Jews 
"

The origins and the evolution of this intercultural
eonflictohowevere are beyond the scope of this study; its

existence is acknowl-edged as a cul-tural fact wÍth-
in the t'emporo-spatial framework of the milieu under exami-

natíon, The eoncern of this study is rather with the im-.,

pact of this confliet on the fives and art of Babef and

Chagall.

certain eurtural aspeets of t,his milieuu i.e" from
the }ate 18808s until the beginning of the third decade of
this centuryu in the area of the pal-e of settrement are
worth mentioning, This time period corresponds to the
f ormative years of Baber and chagarr; the forrner !ñras born

in L89l+u the l-atter in 1882, The places Odessau NÍkoraev
(where the Babels lived from 1894., until l-g}5 ) and Vitebsk

fell within the area of the Pale.* The year of ChagalJrs

I ) Although Jews were allowed to reside in these
citiesr_ vari"ous discriminatory restrictionse ê"g. occupa-tional limitationse compulsory eonscriptionu exõessive
t-axationu etc" were imposed upon them" These civir dÍs-abilities were in the mai.nu fãshioned and refÍned in êc*-,
cordance with Pobedonostseú1s triadÍc policies of auto-cracye orthodoxy and nationality"
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birth was marked by the introduction of the notorious
numerug clausus ( v¡hich was to affect in no smafl way the

struggling students Babel and chagarr), whire the year

preceeding Babelss birth witnessed one of the most terrible
pre- itlerite pogroms Ín the tsarist-administered Bessara-

bian city of Kishinevø

In nThe Story of My Dovecoten (fs.þqni;La

moiei eolubjelni), dedicated to Maxim Gorky and. written
in Èhe fonn of an autobiographíca} recorrection, Babel,

through the fig'ure of hís nine-year-old self describes

a few of the obstacles he encountered rin ttre -process of entering
the e't¡m4esi_un

At our secondary school the nuunerus
gÈeggug was stiff: a mere five perceñt
So that out of forty boys onty two that
were Jews could get intò t,he þreparatoryclass" The teachers used to þut'cunninþ

into the preparatory
questions to Jewísh boys; no -one else
was asked such devil_ish questíons,r

rn thís story (written in rgz5) nauer arso refates the

incident of a pogrom, albeit with several imaginative

modifications, e,É1, his claim that his granduncle Shoyl

was murdered.2 For bhe purposes of this studyu however,

I) F_aþçI, Isaac, The.-galfec_tei;grsries, (ed" and
-t-ransl " by vüaltei^Morisõn),0reîelantanã-Gff-fork u The
V,Iorld Publishíng Companyu L96U ( 1960 ) , p . Z5L "

2) Babelu I,u_Ibç l,onefv years fq 19, New
Io"rk, -Noonday Pre.qs, - f ðduction uBabeles daughter Nathalie-c-raims that this irlustrates
Babeles characteristíc tendancy to blend racfi and fietion,
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bhe view that Baberes tlunoportrait of the art,ist as a young

Jew, may be consÍdered true artisticatly if not autobiographi-
callyre has been assu*ed,1

These pre-Revorutionary years lvere characterized by

numerous mass expulsions of Jews from the varÍous towns and

cities within the Empíre, During the last two decades of ,,-"

the nineteenth century, thousands of anti-Jewish atrocitiesu
ioe" pogroms and other exeessese were systematieally carried
out, The propagation of various medieval legaciesg @"g.

ritua] murderu well-poisoningu anti-christían eonspiraey,

etc"rfanned the flames of a rÍsing popurar anti*semiti"*,2
DurÍng this period it has been estimated that as a direet
result of rising and widespread perseeutione over a million
and a half Jews left the Russían Empire for other countriesu

mainly those of the New World.

Traditionally the Jews were dedicated to literacy
and the quest for knowredge, and had several mili-enio of
ounstanding, achíevements Ín virtually all fields behind

them"' rn contrast, the peoples among whom they }ived, with a

fers exeeptions (and Èhese mainly among the ruling elasses)
had neíther this Èraditi.on nor inelination. In the pale

_ 1,) Leviantu gqrtu^trPoignant Polariby?t, The Saturdar¿
RevÍew, No,52, JuJ.i 12, Lg6g, õ "?j .

2) This anti-sernitie prograrn kras carried out under
the auspiees of goyernment-approved and supported organiza-
tions such as the Cerneia Sotnia (Black Hundreds) and the
Soiuz Russkeelo Narõda-fUnion of Russian Peop]e),
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areae where the majoríty of the population was still the vic-
bim of feudal explbitation and had ]ittle hope of improving

its dismal socÍal conditionsu this contrast hras even

greater, Furtherrnore, Èhere were Jews living in afunost

every country of the world and international liason and

influenee tended bo make them cosmopolitan in political
outlook" This fact, ât a time of growing nationalism

among the Slavsu did not better their relations luith their
non-Jewish compat,riots, who viewed Jewish disintereste<iness in
their nationalistic aspírations with acrimonious suspieion,

Under the influenee of then popular þcial-Ðarwinistie
Èheories, almost every eountry of Europe still referred to
its Jewish mínorities with the pe-jorative and noxious

phraseo'rthe Jewish Problem?Î" Several countriesu and

Russia in particulare still denied theír rIe$¡s fuII eitizen-
ship rights.

AIeichems s expression, rrfiddlers-on-the-roof Îe is
one which poignantly describes the unique cultura] quandary

of the East European Jews in the cont'ext of thelr milieu"

For one who against his choice walks on a roof is, Ín fact,
in a preeoeious position, being eonstantly faced with bhe

prospeet, of fallíng off" But one who of his own volÍtionu
chooses to fiddle in the faee of this danger, is concerned

with much more than survival alone. One is reminded of
Babeles t,ongue-Ín-cheek remark on this mat,ter:

.""But wasnst it a mistake oR the part

6
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of God to settle Jews ín Russia, for themto be tormented worse than in Hefff Howwould it hurt if the Jews lived in Swiizer_
l-and rqhere they would be 

".t"*oundea Uyfirst-elass lakesr-mountain aif, anA åothingbut Frenchies? Ail make mistakésu God not
excepted. , ,I

7

The case of the East European Jer¿¿s was not
spen s!€_xeo but also of hope tempered. with
of humour and irony"

only of contra

large doses

fn the Pale of Settlement, Jews fared much worse

than in other countrÍes at this time" As a direct con-

sequence of perseeutione many left for America, Others

bound their hopes up Ín the new and rapidly-spreading

doctrines of Marx and Lenin, whích promised an international
and elassless society in whieh dÍstinetions generating

mlstrust and hatred would in timee supposedly evaporate.

Others sought to beeome assimÍlated into the eultures of
their host countrÍesu but this alternatÍve proved least
popular as usually these apostates were required not only

to rejeet but also to denounee their Jewishness, Stilt
others began to work for a Jewish homeland, where Jews

would never be faeed wit,h any of the above-mentioned

albernati"ves "

t ) Baber, lhe-!a.L IegËe d- €!-a ra. e s, op "g![" u p "2L9 "
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Although it is neither possible nor desirable to

treat in depth al] of the above-mentioned problems faeed

by the Jews as Jews in the Pale of Settlement, a few have

been mentioned to make the reader aware of some of the

perils of being Jewish in Babells and 0haga118s milieu"

Both directly and indirectly their origins and Jewish

destiny in general loomed large in the lives of both artists
and was recumingly depicted in their works, In the years

between the turn of the century and the Revolution, anti-
semitism gained even greater momentum. It was intensified
durÍng World ltlar One and the ensuing Civil l{ar, Chaos

and anarehy reigned supreme and its most susceptible vietims

were the letolerated. aliensleu the Jeløs,1 Babeles cycle of
stories entitled Konarmi.ia (Red Cavalry) begins with a

story about the brutal murder of an old Jew before the eyes

of his pregnant daughter and berminates with a description

of the final moments of a young Jew *-the lrfast princere

of a famous Hasidic dynasty and commander of a routed Red

regiment" Similarlyø many of Chagallîs paintings illustrate
the conflicting position of the Jew in the context of the

turbulent atmosphere of this period. Inevitablyu the

problems of Jewishness became a thematie coneern for many

I) Meyer, Franz, &larc Chaea}l-^Life and , New
York, Harry N, A6rams, in
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wríters and artists, non-Jewish as well as Jewish"l
Shortly after Babel was born, his famity moved

from Odessa to N.ikoLaev (ukr": Mykotaiv)u a port-city at
the mouth of the Buh Ri.ver, when the young Babet had bare]-y

turned fivee a pogrom almost as severe as that which had

earlier occurred ín Kishinevu erupted here " Although the
Babel family was not physicarry harmed d,uring this tragedy,
the traumatíc event became firmly embedded in the mind of
the sensítive young Isaac,Z klhen in LgOj, the Babels re*
turned to live in 0dessa, another major pogrom erupted in
this eity in whieh over 100 people were murdered and a-

nother 300 maimed or ro,ounded,3 The prospect of becoming a

victím of a pogrom ]oomed in the mind of every Jew living
at this time, A mass but not unfounded paranoia prevailed

among the East European Jewsu who saw their extermination
promulgated in the currently racist pressu and who could

find little reassuranee from the predominanÈl-y anti-semitie
offícialdoms" rt is then hardly surprising that the pogrom

itself beeame a theme for many artists and writers.

1) Choseed, Bernard Jou Î?Jews Ín Soviet Literaturete.in ThroUeh_Lhe GIaÉs of___rÐaviet Ljtefature" ed, Ernest J.simmiñõl*ñõwEFE å"", 
-1t6ï-Tls#l 

, p.
110-158;

stories:
Peåvaia

2) Nikolaev provides
fstori.ia moie.i Eolub

LTü6 o s; (F'i r stïoËeiÏ-
the settinsjarnÍ (Sto¡y

for two of Babeles
of My Dovecote) and

3) Greenberg, ep,-cè!. u v,If u p.76-9 
"
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ïn later years both Babel and Ohagall had gone to

the capital, St, Petersburgu the fomrer to attempt to get

his stories publishedu the latter to continue his studies

at the various art schools there,l Both were there illegally
as they did not possess residence permíts.2 The relation-
ship of Babel and Chagall to their milieu in toto, must be

viewed as one of psycho-sociel conflict, This conflict
is reflected in their works in terms of a series of dicho-

tomous tensj-ons and eontrasts, The various conflÍctÍng
alternatives available to Jews inevitably worked their way

into the subject matter of their art, Although each treated

this material in his or,rn individual wayu both were deeply

concerned with the encounter of the Jewish with the non-

Jewish urorld, and this intercultural eonfrontation provides

the conscious and subconscious source of inspiration for
meny of their works,

]") In the winter of L9O6*?, Chagalt lefÈ for the
capital" For support he retouched photographs, He was afso
aided by Baron Ginsburg, a phÍlanthropist and patron of the
arts " He was arrested and imprisoned for not possessing a
resÍdence permit, Another influential Jew rescued him by
ostensibly hiríng him as a footman-servant, Chagall studied
first at Saidenbergrs private school, ffid later at the îtÏm-
perial Soeiety for-the-Proteetion of-the Artsl? sehool" In 1908u
he beean studies under Leon Bakst at the famous Svanseva School"
In 1910, under the patronaqe of Duma member and Vosxod edÍtorIn_ 1910, under_the patronage of_Duma member and Vo¡¡qL edÍtor
M,Mn VÍnaver, Chagall left for Paris where he remãined until
the outbreak of the wer. Both ChaEall and Babel lived Ín Stthe outbreak of the war" Both ChaEaIl and Babel lived Ín St.
Petersburs between 1915 and LgL?" Ëut it is not known whetherPetersburg between 1915 and L9L7, but it is not known whether
they knew eaeh other personally,

?) Only doctorsu lawyers and certain categories of
merehants were allowed residence; for a]I other Jews it was a

]0

crime to be in the capital.
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Both as men and as artistsu Baber and chagall were

caught between opposing cuJtural forces. According to
Yar:molinsky, Babel had left the ghetto ¡lpainlesslytr but was

keenly aware that in RussÍan society his Jewish origin
would not be forgotten " He was tî . . uemotionally envolved with
the particularity of the JewÍsh experiencêtru and arthough

he may not have désired to preserve Jewish ?edistinctiveness??u

Baber d.id. not ?ru,,repudiate the Jewish ethos",rJ rhe porish-

Jewish nove fist Bashevis*singer was closer to the truth
when he wrote that Babet ?Í 

" , uhrâ.s deeply rooted in the Jewish

soilu but it was a Jewishness which sought to escape from

itself ,??2 As Jews, both Babel- and chagalt were faced with
renderÍng their Jewishness meaningful, since they refused

to abandon it Ín a society which demanded nothing }ess" rn

their works, and particurarly Ín Baberrs case this tension is
everywhere apparent and serves as an aesthetic dynamic 

"

Babelss and Chagalles aesthetic outLooks are very

simÍlar, Their l'Jorks !?n,.open the door of the same universe,
construeted on the same source of inspirati-on, Old Russia and.

her folkloreu the life of her Jews, impregnated v¡ith talmud.ic

and biblical traditionsu are the principal themes of both,m3

_ 1) Yarmolinsky, Avrahmu nfsaae Babel (I89l+-I941) I An
odessa MaupassartTa. Thê RggEign Literarv ruaEinatioû¡ New york,
Funk & Wagnallsu f9 -;p:TjT 

"

2) Bashevis-Singer, Isaaeu ttA Good Storyteller Never
Surrenderstt, Book l¡lorldu JuIy L3, 1969, p.6" -

II

3) Stora*Sandoru o!,-c-i!,s p,I[3 
"
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consciousry and unconsciously Babel and chagarl have drawn

from these werr-springs of their mirieu, An examination

of their works then, must entair a famil,iarization with
the psycho-sociological- and historical faetors which formed

and nourished their artistic deveropment and works"

The traditionar Jewish lügrLanschauunge particurarry
its Hasidic variants âs we]l- as the probl_ems facing the
East European Jew in a predominantly non:Jewish environmentu
provided both artists with their outlooks and themes" Al-
though neither Babel nor chaEall adhered in their mature

rives to any orthodox doctrines, both retained a trenchantly
Jewish attitude which tg.,"exprored that med,ley of private
sensibilityu ingroup experienceo and onslaught of history
that has ,g'one into the moulding. of the consciousness of the
modern Jev¡.tt] The primary sources of their artistic inspi-
ration fall within the cultural- sphere: each was concerned

with the nature and vicissitudes of Jewish tife and d.estiny.

several atternpts to exprore the cultural identities
of Babel and chagall through their artistic figures and per-
sonnae have been madeu and various unlikely concl_usions have

been reached, rn some instances this v¡as due to the criticBs
rack of familiarity with the mirieu, white in other eases

it was because their works were assumed to be strietlv

I) Fein, Richard J.ø ?rBabel and the End.rru Judaism,Jffrfl, ku FatI ig6g, p" ]09.
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autobiographical" rn this study the position suggested by

Leviant, that the fietional characters may or may not be

the artists themselves, that the 1?.u,crtrcib1e of art has

subsumed autobiographyr?, has been adopted,f

There are of course, certain differences between

Babelrs and chagalles treatment of Jewish subject matter

and themes " These differences may be explained for the most

part, in terms of their individual backgrounds and persona:

]ities" vfhereas chagarl cane from a strictty orthodox e

Hasidic backEround, Babelss parents were partÍarly-assirni-
lated *Russified?1 Jews" TÂthereas chagalres Jewishness wase

so to speak, ??organictr, Babeles was that of one in search

of roots, in search of meaning in his somewhat obscured.

identity, chagall is concerned with the relationship of
the Jew to the Gentile, Babel with that of Jevr and srav.
For chagall it is a matter of cultural co-existence between

Jew and non*Jew, while for Babel the additional question

of culturar synthesis between Jew and srav, of id.eorogical

sSmthesis betrueen Jew and Marxist is foremostu

Babe] e s story Kac.]-Yankel provides a curious in-
sight into his attitude toward cultural and ideological
slmthesis and slavic-Jewish identity"2 This story examines

I ) Leviantø eÞ,$!. , p,2h.

2) Babel, The CoÅIegted_Stories, g.p."É", p" Zgj.Ag3"

L3
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buÈ does not attempt to resolve the problem of inter-cultural
and ideological eonftict (typlcal of Babelrs characteristic
non-didactiveness), Karl-Yankel is the offspring of one

Ovsej Belotserkovsky -- an up-and*coming young Soviet citizen
and candidate for Party membership, and Polina Brutman the

atheistic daughter of a Jewish blacksmith and his deeply

devout, Hasidic wife Brana.

The story centres around a trialu in luhich Ovsej,

upon consultation with his Party Secretary, sues his mother-

in-law Brana and one rqqheÀ Naftula Gerchik"] The charge

is that of trmoral def ilement?Î, ltlhÍle the son-in-Iaw had

been out of town oR official business, Brana had the Ínfant
cireumcized by Naftulae and named him Yankel" Ovseju ín

keepins'with his political aspirationse wanted the ehild to
be called Karl, Brana had been motivated in her action by

the desire to have a Jewish srandson to whom she could telI
her Hasidic tales 

"

The trial verges on the ]udicrous, It is attended

by Galician tsadlkiuu who came because the ltiarsaw papers

had described the case as bêing one of Judaism on trial"2
The prosecutor 0rlov, who accuses Gerchik of endangering

the chifdrs health, turns out to be one Zusmanu who some

1) Ritual-

2) plural
a Hasidic

Ile

cireumcisor,

of lftsadikn * literally rsaintly oneeu Èhe
dynasty 

"
head of
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thirty years ear]ier had been eÍreumcized by the very same

mohel. Babelss own views on circumcision are indicated in
his humane description of Naftulau and in Naftulaîs sareas-
tic retort to Orlov, ilr which he d.escribes the prosecutores

okm lost foreskin as ffi,."that tittle bit of nothing at arl,
anything that could have been of service to you.*f

The author is openly s¡nnpathetic with Brahars

dilemma" He appreciates her suffering with the knowledge

that re"""her children were not bel-ievers, and cou]d not bear
the thought that her grandchildren would not grow up to be

Jevüs,ttZ rn Porinags testÍmo[ïs Babe]rs reluctance to con*

demn the grandmotheres act is apparent; rsyou must take into
account the sort of fa¡nily my mother was brought up in, you

a]l- know the little town of Med.zhibozh, The women there still
wear wigs " o " 

tt.3 PoLina e s preading words could just as

easily been those of Babelrs or chagalles moÈher, or of
Jewish mothers and grandmothers in general,

Thus although the trial- is preser,rted as one which

involves but a few otherwise insignificant indÍviduals, the
implieation that it is one which could have serious and wide-
spread ramifications for soviet Jews, is made" Karf-yankeL

is more than a name; it is a sSmrbol of euJtural and ideo-

1) QB-.ci!" u

2) _rþi-d ", p 
"

3 ) tuic,

p" 287.

289,

r5
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logicar confrict" The outeome of the triar will set a

precedent which will affeet soviet-Jer,*ish destíny.
rn the concrudÍng passages of the story, Babel re-

veals his own sense of personal involvement with Karl-Yankel-es
fate:

From the window flew the straiehtstreets trodden by my childhood anð youtho.,I had glowl ltp oñ these streetsu-and
now it was Karl-Yankel?s turn. But-thev
hadnrt fought for me as now they were
fighting for him: few were those to whom I
had been of any concern 

"tofl" not possibler?e I røhispered to my*selfu wits not possibte that yõu wontt bó
happy, Karl-Tankel, Its not possible that
you vüonst be happÍer than f "??-I

The infant r s e ultural survivaL und.er the new regirne e s ideo-
logy must be considered as a projection of Babef ss ovr¡n" The

concruding Iínes are subtly ambiguous: the reader is reft
wondering whether the narratores statement beginning with the
phrase nrts not possibre, o nrr, which gains significance through
being emphatieally repeated three times, is one which indieates
a confricting double-view of Èhe infantss desti-ny" Arthough

it seems at first glance to imp,ly a belief that Karl-yankel--
in whom BabeL0s own culturar quandary is projected-- will
not suffer as Babel- did before him, the thrice-repeated
negative form in which the belief is expressed, reveals

through imprication the authores olqn doubts and fears,

IO

1) Qp" cit ,, p " Zg3 ,
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Cultural and ideologieal eonfliet is integral Èo

Babel$s port,rait of the artist as a young Jew. His story
Awakeni"ng presents the eonfliet a Jewish ghebto child with

literary aspirations experienees when cor¡fronted with the

outsÍde, non-Jewish world g

,, "To learn to swim was my dream, f was
ashamed to eonfess., "that born in Odessa,
I had not seen the sea until f was tenu and
at fourteen didnet know how to swim"

How slolr¡ iatas my aequisitíon of the
things one needs to know3 In my ehíldhoodu
ehained tó the Gemarau I had led the life
of a sage. 'fitlhen f grew up I started elim*
bing trees,

But swimming proved beyond me, The
hydrophobia of my aneestors--Spanish rabbis
and Frankfugt money-ehangers--dragged me to
the bottom"r

This struggle of ?erabbis versus NeptuneYe is the basis of

Babeles eultural dilerrÍrâe lt is the eonflict betu¡een the

tradibionally seholarly and eontemplative nature of Jewish

life on the one hand, and a life of direet aetion on the

other; a eonflicÈ which has plagued Judaeo-Christian philo-

sophers sinee Plato?s time" It is the confliet of culture

versus natureu of, ?r,,"art and t,he ]ife of aetion, or free*

dom and neeessit,fuu"tî2 In Èhis story Babel has the

?efdentities of fsaae BabeI?8,
New Yorku hlorld Publishing

L7

1) Babelu The Colleeted Stor , p" 3O9, This pas-
sage remÍnd,s one o iuèt imagine S Evèry
Saturdayu instead of golng bathing in the riverl my motheÞ
sent me-Éo him (ttre fTtt:-õ rabbi from Mohilev) to Study the
Bible.?r'fn Chagall, Mare, M[*Li!-g., New Yorku The Orion Press,
LÇ6Ou p" t+t+,

?,) Hyman, Stanley Edgar,
{he-PfomiFg* Endu Cleveland and
Companyu I9ó3u p. 3?3,
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Iocal rlwater-godttu a Gentile proofreader for an Odessan
he]-pins "newspapere '- 'the young artist gain an invaluable in-

sight, He admires the l_adls literary attempts but ad-

monishes him for his apparent estrangement from the worLd

of nature:
lrAnd you dare to write g A man who

doesnet live in nature as a stone doesor an animal, will never in his life
write two worthwhile lines, Your land-
scapes are like descriptions of stage
props, " , 

t?f

The childes reaction to this observation remi_nds one of
the shock the men facing the wal-I in PJators cave feltu
when they discovered that the shadows before them did not

represent reality" This epiphany, in the Joycean sense,

explains Babel?s choice of titLe.2
In the story Ig thq_Basgmengu Babe} lnforms the

reader of the form hÍs typical diversions from filial
burdens of lessons and musicaL traininE took:

l_ö

f was an untruthful little boy. It
was because of my reading: rny imaglnation
was always working overtime" I read du-
ring ]essons, during recess, otr my way
homeu at night under the table, hidden by
the hanging tablecloth. My noÈe buried
in a booku I let slide everything that
really mattered, such as playing truant
in the harbor, learning the art of

device
in the

f ) Babel-, lhe Cgllected !{o¡ks, .gp..gj!.u

2) The concept of the Joycean llepiphanyr?
in Babeles works, shalt be d.ealt with in
second chapter of this study.

p, 3lI-3L2"
as literary

greater depth
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bill-iards in the coffeehouses on Greek
Street, golng swimming at Langeron. T
had no pals " l{ho wou}d have wanted_ to
waste hli.s ti-me with a boy l-ike me? I

And one is reninded of the passage in you Muqt Kno¡n¡ Everyth:Llrgu

where the young ]ad spends a sabbath eve doine his ressons

at his grandmotheres:

,.,AII grandmother had left was myfather and me, Everything else was
ggn-e " For her, day was turning into
qigþt and death was eoming slowly, She
fe]l- silent againu then lór'¡ered her
head ald began to cry" lrstudy3reu she
suddenly said rarith great vehemence,r?Study and you will_-have everything --wealth and fame I You must knôw g-yerv
thinE, The whole world wiII fall aC
your feet and grovel before you, Every-
þody must envy you. Do not trust people"
Do not have friends " Do not }end tfrem
money. Do not give them your heartl??

She said no more. There was siJence
in the room. She was thinkine about
years,gone by and all her troübles" She
was thinking about my future, and her
sfern commandments pressed down heavily--
and forever -- on my weako untried shoul-
dersu,.I was hot and stifled, and I
wanted to escape, but I hadnlt even the
strength to raise my head " u o1

Thus even the pray in which the child engaged in is stirl
dete¡:mined by the traditionar and obsessive emphasis on

intellectuality and education, This culturally:determined
desire to know and understands âs opposed to the desire

1) Babel, The Coll_ected Stories_, gp,"gig, u p, Zg3-t+,

2) Babel-, fsaac" Tou Must l{now Everythins, Stories
tafq-Io?z, New yórk, Faírãl- TTú66)p, lJ-12.

lq
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to cfimb trees and swimu is dominant in the budd.ing artist¡s
youth" The eminent writer rlya Ehr enburg, a close friend
of Sabeltsu astutely commented. that Babef r',.oorÌIy wanted

to see what he could. see deeply.,,I Witbout long, academic

statements on the nature of the conflict between Judaic

tradition and Orthodox cbristianity, with its incorporation
of pagan Rusr pantheistic elementso Sabel unobtrusively
comments on bothe presenting the forner as being tine-
oriented or Life in a rt""urorâl order alienated from na-

ture and natural law", and the latter as being space-oriented.

or Life in a tr".,naturaf order antecedent to morality"t'2
ït is now possible to understand Babelrs later at-

tempt to become a Jewish-cossack in tTre person of r.jutov in
the Konarmi-.La cycle of stories, and also his positive response

to bls mentor-protector Gorky u s advice to rrgo among the

people" 1n the tradition of the Populists (Narodniki¡.J ttis
non-fictional- 'rwater-godfr was in reality, Gorky.

In tbe Red. Cavalry cycle, Babel treats the tbene of
cultural and ideological synthesis" lhe cycle begins rqith the

story Perexod é,erez zbruó (transrated by Morison as '¡crossing
Into Poland") anA ends with The Rabbles Son"

I ) Babe] r Yqu Mpst Know Evgly.!.þåEgr .gp,.gå!. u p. ZZg 
"

2) Hynan, g.p,.gÅ!.u p" 723"

5) Tn the ear_ly part of 1920, BabeÌ was press corres*
pondent for JUGR0S-îA_(tue predecessor of rå,ss). He was assignedto Sudennyj's First cavarry under the pseud.onym of Kiri} vaõ-siljevich ljutov, presunably to concea] hj.s Jewi-sh identity.
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Throughouü this cycre of stories a unity is provided in the
figure of Ljutovu Babetes narrator and possibly Cf,teg -e_Boø

who may be described as an assimilated, Russified Jew in
seareh of a way of life that would encompass the Jewish

ethos, the Slavic (specifically Cossaek) ethosE âs wel-L as

the new Marxist-Leninist ideology"

As Baber himserf dide Ljutov rides with Marshalr

Budennyj in the Russo-Polish campaign of 1920, In the

story Crpsisiqe_Inte_Polê4d, Ljutov is billeted in an im-

poverished Jewish home in Novograd, where several Jews,

one of thern a pregnant womane are riving. coming fnom cos-

mopolitan Odessa, these Gatyeian Jews are not familiar t,o

Ljutov, and his Ínitial attitude toward then appears hos-

tile and uns¡rmpathetic. He vÍews them in virtually sub-

human terms:

" ",the two Jews rose from their places and.,
hopping on their felt shoes, cleai.ed the meås
from the fl_oor, They_skippád about noiselesslyu
monkey-fashion, Iike Japs in a circuç act"their necks swelling and twisting,,,J

And in the story Two_ f-rreq_gu a simiLar deseription:
,, "Jews in waistcoats stood about on the

doorstepsu hunching their shoulders and
looking ]ike plucked fowls. Cossacks were
going from yard to yardu collecting towels
and eatinp5 unripe plums'o u u?

More disarminE still is the sacrilegious distance Ljutov

t) Babelu

2) JÞåê.,

The_ Collecged

2l

p. ]58"

Qt-egiee, -eÞn,e_it. p p, l+2.
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assumes in referring to their broken Passover crockery as
r?occult?e (sokrovennei ) ,

Significantly Ljutov falls asleep on a cot which

he shares with an old Jewu and dreams a dream of betrayal
(on the part of his brigade commander). He is roused from

his dream by t'he pregnant Jewess who informs him that in
his sleep he had been knocking his bed*partner, her otd

father about, The old man, it turns outuis dead., having

been brutally slaughtered by the retreating Poles;

" u.His throat had been torn out and his
faee cleft in two; in his beard þIue blood
was clotted like a ]r¡np of ]ead,r

Ljutov, although himself Jewish, has unti-l this point been

unaware of the horrifying and humiliating experiences to

which these Jews, living in Galycia and Volhynjarhad been

exposed" Presunabty Ljutov (tite Babet himself ) tra¿ come

to these parts from the south, where Jews fared considerably

better, and most likely belonged to the class of assimilatedu
Russif ied Jews " In the story Discogrss_on_ Jhe Tqç-henlA,

Babel contrasts clearly the distinctions between these

two cateEories of Jews:

" ",&lar!îov¡*ehested Jews hung mournfully
about thre crosshrays, The image of the
stout and jovial Jews of the South, bub-
bling like cheap wineu took shape in my
memorye in sharp contrast to the bitter
seorn inherent in these long bony backs,

1) Babe}, The Collecte$_-Qpogiesc op.gi!., p, h3"
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these tragic yellow beards" In these
passionate, anguish:chisell-ed features
there was not fat, no warm pulsing of
blood " The Jews õf Vofiryn:-ã and õalicia
moved jerkilyu in an uncontrolled and
uncouth wâTs but their capaeity for suf-fering was full of a sombêr grbatness,
and their unvoÍced conterrpt ior the
PoIish gentry unbounded" -hlatching 

them,I understood the poignant history-of
the region: the stories of Tatmudists
renting tavernse of Rabbis carrying on
usurye of young girls raped by polish
troopers and over whom Polish magnates
fought pistol duels"l

These are the Jews who stand in contrast to the Jews among

whom Ljutov has grown upe the rrbankers without a history
and catapulted out of nowhereu converÈed Jews who had

growïr rich selling maËerials to the army ", .r, "2 One need

only compare the pregnant yoìtng Jewess in the story Crossing

fnto Poland with Raisa Bendersky in Guy de_iviaupasÞaqt:

, " uIt was easy to recogni-ze in Raisa
Bendersky one of those charming Jewesses
who have come to us from Kiev ãnd Po1tava,
from the oppulent steppe-tohrns fuII of
chestnut trees and acacias" The money
made by their cl-ever husbands is trans-
formed by Èhese women into a pink layerof fat on the bellyu the back- of the
necku and the well-rounded shoufders"
Their subtle, sleepy smiles d.rÍve of- 1
f ieers from the ]oeal- garrisons crazy ")

1) Babelu The Col]ecled Stqri_9_qc .cæ."ei! " u p. B5-6,

2) _Iþi.d,, p" 330.

i) rbid,e p, )3CI*33L,
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fn Crossine Into Polan4o Ljutov awakens to his Jewish

identity" His initial attitude of indifference and near--

hostility has become radicarly transformed, He has gained.

an insight into the plight of his persecuted people, en

insight which derives from an understanding of the history
of this region " The distance between Ljutov and the

Galician Jews has all but vanished and in the story leq
Apolleku he endearingly refers to them as r?my plund.ered

Jews??" rn Road tq_ Brodvu Ljutoves sense of identlfieation
with these martyrs has intensifiedu to the extent where

he feels guilt for not sharing their fate:
0 Brodyå The mummies of your crushed

passions breathed upon me their irremedÍ-
able poison " f could already sense the
deathly chill of orbits suffused with tears
grown cold. And here am I being borne away
at a jolting gal}op, far fçom the dented
stones of your synagogu€su*

The story Gedal! provides further insight into
the identity of Ljutov and introduces another of Babeles

major Jewish figures, the old Gedali. In the first para-

graph Babel presents Ljutovîs predicament of identity:
On Sabbath eves I am oppressed by the

dense melancholy of memories " fn bygone
days on these occasions my Erandfather
tsould stroke the volumes of Ïbn Ezra with
his yellow beard, His old woman 1n her
Iace cap would trace fortunes with her
knotty fingers over the Sabbath eandles,
and sob softly to herself" 0n these

1) Babe1u The Collected. Storiess oÞ.gi!.u p, BZ.
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evenings my ehildes heart was rocked like
a l1ttle ship upon enchanted waves. 0 the
rotted Talmuds of my childhoo$[ 0 the
dense melancholy of memories !Å

These are the longings and heartaches of a highly sensitive

Jewish soul for those childhood moments which can never

return, Central to this meta-nostalgic recollection is
the traditional atmosphere of the Jewish Sabbath: his
grandfather pouring over the sacred ancient tomes, his
grandmother in horiday attireu the speciat sabbath candres,

This longing on the part of Ljutov, estranged. and

severed from the Jewish atmosphere of his chitdhood, by

the events of war and revolution and his participation in
these events, is that much more intense because of the

actuality of Jewish suffering eonfronting him in every

town and villageu by the death of the -gh!9"!.1u the dearh

throes of the r?fat soul of plentyrl.

Ljutoves search ends when he rneets Gedali, the

Hasidic proprietor of a small curio;sity shop" In ap-,

pearance Geda1i is the stereotypical, orthodox shte!_L Jew:

his beard is neither shaved nor shornu his dress non-

Europeanized -- he wears the traditionaL full-length

þ|þ9, with a hat like a ÎÎIÍttle black towerlf " His shop

is like the trbox of an important and knowledge-loving

25

I) Babels Ihp__ApèÅ es!e_d_ E-!-e r¿-e-s, 
u
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little boy who will grow up to be a professor of botany,rîl
In his shop, amongst other various artifacts of different
epochs and places are to be found gilt slippersu ship?s

eabless âtr ancient eompasse a stuffed eagles âr I8I0 ltiinches*

ter rifle; in short, what Macguire has ealled the etspoor of
his dead humanismn,2

The disillusionment of the vast, majority of the

E¡!-g!l Jews with the Revolution and its apparent indifferenee
to the worth of the individuat is revealed in the person of
Gedal-i " The old man fails to see any differenee between

revolution and the so*ea}led lreounterrevolutiorl?e, He views

the eateh-phrase of inbernatÍonalism as a fine-sounding
camouf lage f or the seme oLd Russif ieation; rnrhen he says teml

glajelq ðto takoe fntpr¡rêgi-enê_ltt, the personal pronoun in-
variabl-y refers to the Jewsu and his tone is bitter and

sareastie " 
J

Initially Gedal-i had not been opposed to the Revo-

lution" ft is unlikely that, the events culminating in the

inauguration of a liberal on March 17 u L9:.7 did not please

him; anong the very first measures the Provisional Govern-

ment had taken v¿as the abolition of the noxious, eomplex

system of eivij- (and partieularty Jewish) disabilities.

t) Babelu The* C"oÅleeted Sþotiqqu p. To.

Z) Mae guire, Robert A", Red y3re.in Sojl__S_ovÍet Literaturein the 19203su Prineetonu P*iné"
3) literally 'rwe know what this Tnternationaf means'j ( Bm-

phasis and ,trans l ation rnine ) .

26
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This, bowever, turned out to be more of a theoretical for-
nality than an actual change in practice.

For the centurles-oppressed Jer,¡ish populationo the
bitter d.isappolntment foLrowing the short-Lived relief was

partieurarly intense; many bad. viewed it as a l_ast hope, and

many bad devoted. their lives and energies to the Marxist
caìrse. the disilrusionment of Ged.ali and others }ike hin
narked a definite sbift in East European Jewish political
orientation" zionism rqas to become the more practical
dream of all the Gedarís who survived. tLre turbulent years
of the Revolution"

An entirery different reaction is represented by

ljutov. unrike Gedaliu he refuses to become disenchanted,
He is not undisturbed. by the brutality of the Revolution,
but u-ke bis authorrs fri-end the poet Al-eksander Blok, be-
l-ieves it unavoidabte,l lie attempts to convince the eLder
Gedali of this but fails" The conflict between l.iutov and

Gedali may yet be stated another way: Revol-ution versus
sabbatby or Judais¡r versus Marxism. Gedali cannot see why

the two need be incompatibr-e, whv the two ideologies could.

not coexist" rjutovu on the other hand.u stand.s torn be-
tween the two. Babe] conclud.es the stor.y in two taut but

l) Aleksander A" Bl-ok
most Russian synbollst poets
poem "îhe 'IweLvetr"

(fAeO-fgef) was one of the fore-
and the reference here is to his
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pregnant with meaningu sentenees:

The Sabbath is coming. Gedal-i, the
founder of an impossible-Internatiónal"
has gone to the bynagogue t,o pray.l

For old Gedari there eannot be a slmthesis of Marxism and.

Judaism, ât least in practice" Perhaps the timing of the

great social experiment vuas not righte perhaps in Gedalies

case, there could not be a right time" For the young

Ljutovu however, there is hope, A product of the St,
Petersburg universityu he can rationallze the justification
of meansu and attempt to dÍstinguish betlçeen the revolution
and eount,eryevolution.

Ljutov?s God may be trpensioned-offrî, but he remains

nevertheless, Jewísh" The nature of Ljutovrs request of
Gedali reveals the nature of his religiosity, Forlowing

no dogrna, neither agnostic nor atheisticu he tolerates
and even sympathizes with Gedaties mysÈieism. Through

his eyes religíonB ât,:least Judaism, doesnet take on the

conspiratory and dangerous nature at,tributed to it by

Party propagåndists; if it, is an leopiate?e, then it is a

harmless oRe, Ljutovu like hÍs author was a tolerant
Marxist.

28¡,

1) Babel, The Colleeted 9tor , pu 72"
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Ljutoves parents are eonspieuously not mentioned by

Babet in the Ag!gË![üê eyele of stories. Presumably they

were not unlike Babelrs owtn They had provided him wÍth

a seeular (i.e, Russian) edueation as well eS a Jewish one'

Members of the moLegng bourgeoig:þu wíth a tendancy torøard

assimilation, they had hoped that their son wouLd become

assimilated into Russian society and not face the problems

of cultural alienation from the soej-ety of the majority'1

ftr the obher handu their efforts virtually eut him off

from the mainstream of Jewish eultural tradition" Moreover,

non-Jewish soeiety only partialJ"y accept,ed him, and then

only as a Jevs" Hence he turned Èo the world of his grand-

parents, to his Jewish heritage from which he had been

sheltered and all but alÍenated"

Gedali reþresents the traditional orthodox non-

Russified shtelLl Jew, while Ljutov is the assimilation*

orientedu itemaneipatedfs urban Jewu whose involvement v¿ith

Jewish i-ife is eonsiderably more removed than Gedalies.

Ljutoves relationship with Gedali is eharaeteristie of his

identity erisis; Ljutov is searehing for hís rootse and

Gedali is one of his most organie but problematie sourees,

Although he is somewhat uneomfortable with Gedali, he is

1) Stora-Sandoru g"p,"g![., p, 19.
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even more diseonsolate without hím. Gedali is a kind of
synbolie grandparent to Ljutovu not unlike his ondn grand-

father who studied the Talmud on Sabbath €v€sø

In the story eeþþi (rqhieh may be eonsidered an

extension of the story _Qgde¿i in terms of theme and eharae*

ters), Gedali takes Ljutov to the treourt?r of Rabbi Motale,

the last tsadlk of the Úernobyl d¡masty,l The tsadik is
dressed in traditiona]. attire: a white dressÍngffiu*"*n
round him v¡ith a eord, and a sabl-e eap" His eyes are elosed,

his thin fingers ??monkishr0. His eourt is almost, parodie ,

a pathetie earieature of what onee waso The devastating

eireumstanees of war and revolution whleh redueed Zhitomirrs

once-Iively ghet,to into a deserted ghost townu have had &

similar d,rastie effect on the tsAdikS entourage, now nothing

more than an assembly of pitiful and broken old mene or as

Babel puts it: Ír, 
" "broad-shouldered Jews who resembled

f ishenmen and. apostles. 
" ",r?

l) Hasidism was founded by Israe} ben Eliezer (born
ga: 1700) when Ìre was living in the viltage of Kuty" on thefringe of the Carpathiens. *He 

eame to be-known as"t,he wBeshÈffi-*
an aerostie in Hebrew l-etters for Baal shem Tov eMaster ofthe Good Nåme e , _ Aecording to legeffieTffieãTor seven yearsin the månner of St,Francis of Aðsisi. then left his homb to
wander_&hrough volynjan wallaehia and"Podilja" Beset with theprevailing sense of alienation anong Èhe peasanbs as well aswith the sophistry of the seholarly-rabbiêu he preaehed fami-
liar narratives from the Torah, Tanaeh and Zohar in the YÍddish
vernaeular, After his deffiTn Tffio*fri-s ttffi"¡¡n split up
into mdynastieslr headed by ?rtsadikimrt " By the turn of the
ninet,eenth eenturye virt,ually alJ- East European Jelus were
HasÍdie in persuasion"

1A

Z) Babet, Tþe_ Col]e_eted Sþq¡É€,qu p, 79,
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At the leedÅkjs. eourtu Rabbi Motale Braelavskij
poses four questions to Ljutovs whenee he eame from, his
oceupation, his sÈudies, and his reason for coming" Ljutov
fal.sei-y answers the seeond question, staÈing that he is
versifying the adventures of Herseh of ostropolj""l rn the
presenee of the tsadiku Ljutov evades mention of his rêvo*
luÈionary affiliation and aetiviÈÍes, This eonseious

omissíon must be e onst¡:,:ued ;as implying more than e onfLiet-
avoÍdanee" Ljutov, being generally outspokeR, €ogn wiÈh

Gedalí, would have been deeply shamed and hurt by the

lsadik*ls inevitable disapproval, rR the presenee of his
ancestral heritage, Ljutov ehooses to deny his eonneetion

with the forees which Gedali proelaimed lEn"usmashed open

the windows and d.oors of the edifiee of Hasid.ismîs.2 L¡utovus

referenee to the presenee of liars in Rabbi Motalees cour:t

no doubt refers to himself, to his sense of being in wbad

?faithro.-

fn another passage Babe1 eontrasts the peaeeful

little HasÍdie gathering with the hostile outside environ-
menf :

cl

1) Babel, !he._Ç.q1Å.ec3,ed StorieÊp p, 78" The eorrês*
pondenee here between ï,ju€ovTs profëssãd óeeupation and his
authores aetuaL-_one is.partieulârly revealing" Babel wrote
e stony Ë¡eþgg Nahamu (i9r8), subt!.rled 'cFroñ rhe eye teHershelen, ostropoljer was a eharaeÈer in Pale folklorep åtr
arehetypal triekster not unlike Tyll Eulenspiegel,

Z) Iþid"ø p" T?"

3) JÞid", pu 78"
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The Rabbi blessed the food and v¡e sat
down at the tabLe, Beyond the wind.ow
horses were neighingu Cossacks were shouting.
Beyond thg window yãwned the wilderness -a-
of- war' ' n1

And when Ljutov leaves the eandre*]it sanetuary, another
confrast is made:

", nAt the station, in Èhe propaganda trainof the First Cavalry Amryn Lhei.e-awaited for
me the flare of innumerabie lights, the magl_eal brillianee of the wireless'-staüionu tñE-stubborn coursing of the printing presses.
and my unfinished artiele- for thè hed Troðper"Z

Ljutovss brÍef exeursion into the world of his Hasidie
aneestry has t,erminated, rn the eandle-lit, tirae-hall_owed

IÍttle eourtsu Jewish tife and lore contÍnues in spite of
the eleetrieal violenee of war and revolutlon that rages

outside, Ljutov has left the sanctum of timelessness and

returned to the blinding, space-oriented, time-d.isregarding
presenf 

"

This story Íntroduces one other character who figures
prominently among Babeles fictional Jews and who appears

again in another story The Rabb_Lls Sen;

72

, o nAfid suddenly I eaught sight of a è ø øyouth with the faee of-Spinoãa" with
SpÍnozars powerfuL brow änd the wan faeeof a nrm. He lras smoking, shudderingIike a reeaptured prisoner brought bãekto his eelt,3

1) Babels

2) rþ_i-d. ,

3) rþ.i.d, ,

The Colleeted Stories-
%¡

.. å

p, 79"

p" 80.
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Ljutov is informed by one of the Hasidim that this youth

was Elijahu Rabbi Motale BraclavskÍjl" sons rr,,nthe cursed

sone ùhe last sone the unruly son,ml

Besides tjutov and Gedaliu Elijah must be considered

as Babel?s third major character in the lþnêrmÅi_A cycle of
stories, Essentially, Elijah represents a culturaL synthesis
of Ljutov and Gedari, unrike Ljutov, Erijah is steeped in
the traditions of Hasidie Judaism, being the son and poten:
tial heir of the Úernobyr dynasty, unl-Íke Gedari, he is
yowge a Marxist and mueh Ínvolved in the eonÈemÞorêry

socio*politieal upheavals.

The story Tne .naUUils Son begins with a tender and

nostalgie evoeation of the evening at the tSgdikJs eourte

of Ljutovrs vivid impressions on that Sabbath eveo The

opening passages are adressed to VasiJ_ij (Elijahts Russian

name)rwhom Ljutovrs propaganda train flnds in the Kovel

region, wounded and dyj-ng;

55

Ðo you remember Zhitomir, Vasily? Do
you remember the River Teterev, Vasily, andthat night when the Sabbathe the young Sab*
bath erept along the sunset, crrrshing the
stars beneath her libtle red heel?

The slender horn of the moon bathed its
darts in the dark waters of tb river" Queerold GedaLi, the founder of, the Fourth Inter-
national, led us to Rabbi Motale Bratslav*
skyes for evening prafers" Queer old Gedali
shook the eoekes feathêrs on his top hat in

1) Babelu The Cqlleqt_ed SJol]iess p" Tg"
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the ruddy haze of evening, The preda*
tory eyes of lÍghted candles bl-inked in
the Rabbi-rs room, Broad-shouldered Jews
groaned dul}y, bent over prayerbook!,
ãnd Èhe o1d buffoon of the Chernobyl
saddiks jingled coppers in his frayed
pocket.

Do you remember t,hat night, Vasily?
Beyond the window, horses were neighing
and Cossacks shouting. The t¡lilderness
of war yawned beyond the window, and
Rabbi Mota1e Bratslavsky prayed by the
eastern wallu diggÍng his emaciated fin*
Eers into his talith " Then the curtain
õf tfre Ark was drawn aside, and we saw
in the funereal candle-lieht the Torah
roi-ls sheathed in covers of purple vel-
vet and blue silk,and*bowed above the
Torahu inanimate and Fesignedu the beauti*
ful faee of Elijah the.Rabbi?s sone Last
prinee of the dynasty.r

They had spotted the pantless young man doubled up beneath

his soldierls paek in the erowds around the Politieal
Seetlon train at Kovel:

u n,And a monstrous and inconeeivable
Russia tramped in bast shoes on either
side of the eoaehes, like a multitude of
bugs swarming in clothes. The typhus-
ridden peasantry rolled before them the .
customaly humpbâek of a soldi-errs death"¿

Breaking the rule, Ljutov lifÈed him onto the coach and

, ".laid him in a corner of the editorialoffiee, otr the flooru and Cossacks in
loose red trousers set straight the clothes
that were dropping off him. The glrls
(typists, L,Y" ) planted their bandy legs--

1) Babetn Thç Co]Ie_cted Stgrl p p" ]91.

IþJ.d,,2) p u L92,
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legs of unforward females*-on the floor,
and stared dully at his sexual organs, 'ûhe
stt¡-ntede curl-y-covered virility of a was*
ted Semite, And fe rn¡ho had seen him on one
of my nights of roami.ng, began to pack in
a cas€ the scattered þelonginqs of the Red
Army man Bratsl_avsky"r

These scattered belongings themselves symbolize the con-
i-tems

flicts of the youth; side by side are the followingo: the

mandates of the propagandist and the notebooks of a

Jewish poet, a portrait of Lenin (revealing the ?rknotted

j-ronl? of his skutl) and one of l4aimonides (in dutj- sitk)"
a copy of the Resolutions of t,he Sixth P¿rty Congress

inside whieh are fou-nd a lock of a womånrs hair" revolver

eommunist leaflebs with aneient Hebrew verses seribbled in
the marEins,2 The impaet of the dyi-ng Vasilij?s possessions

on Ljutov in terms of their symbolj-sm are trau-lnatic: r?They

fell upon me in a mean and depressing rain--pages of the

Song of Songs and revolver cartrid€çes"??3

Vtlhen Ljutov asks Elijah vrhy he hadnrt belongeC to

the P¿rty at the time of their }ast enco'rmteru the youth

l) Babel, The Coflec!e-d.__Ð!e.ri-es., p. I9z"

2) As in the description of Gedaliss shop, Babel here
employs the ttobjective corrêlativetr. (to be treatèd more deeply
in the seeond chapter of this study) ln order to transmit tö
bhe reader a total emotional apprehension of the situation"

3) Iþid,p p" :-g3,
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replies thet he had, but that he was then unable to leave

his mother, But later he had left for the front, concluding

that '?when theress a revolutj-on oû, a mother?s an episode.,",ul

l{ith pride the rebellious young but dying idea}ist beams a-

bout his regimentîs having reaehed Kovelu in spite of their
defeat due to lack of artill-ery" Babel eoncludes the story
with the following intense and emotionally-charged passage;

He died before we reaehed Rovno" He**
that last of the Prinees**died amone his
poetry, phylaeteriese and coarse foòt-
wrappings" ltle buried him at some forgotten
sbation" And fe who can scarce eontain the
tempests of my imagination r+íthin this age-
old body.of mine, I was there beside rnÏ
þ¿oLh_er (gmphasiê mine) when he breatñãd
his last,¿

The oft*levelled charge that Babel sought to Yeescape?0 or

deny his Jewishness cannot stand up to an in-depth examina-

tion of his prineipa.l charaeters. The unmistakable pattern

of hÍs charaeterizations shouLd by now be elear; almost

without exeeption his reheroegtr are Jews who suffer either
beeause of eultural, i,ê, Jerøish:Slavie , or ideologiealø i"êu

Judaie-Marxist, eonflict" fn âl-I eases, whether it is

JO

t) Babele

2) rbÍd"

The Coll-eeted Stories, p' L93.
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the infant Karl:Yankel, bhe Ëeenage-narrator personally,

Gedaliu Elijah or Ljutov himselfu Babel presents their
suffering es a consequenee of eonflicts directly result,ing

from their Jewishness" The authores sympathiesu al-though

infrequently veiled (mostly on aeeount of contemporary

poJ-itieal eonsiderations or pressures), are elear: the

eonfl-iets whieh his eharaeters faee ere eapsule fragmen-

tations of hÍs own eo¡'¡flietu just as Dostoevskyrs Karamazov

broÈhers ean most adequately be interpreted as aspeets of

a single personal-it,y"

Like Babelu Chagall drev¡ his inspiration from vir-
tually the same sourees: Jewish life as defined by its
East Europeanu speeifieally Bjelorussian setting" Âs one

of his commentatorrs points out Chagallss entire long

career was ?r.uodeeply imbued throughout"o,with all manifes-

tations of the East European Jewish life he experienced in

his youth in the ghetto of Vitebsk."l Unlike BabeI however,

Chagall had not experieneed an imposed alienation from his

Jehrish eultural heritage due to parental assimilationism"

Unlike Babei-rs parents, Chagallrs were orthodox Hasidimu

perhaps more akin in their soeio-eultural outlook to the

37

f ) Werner, Alfred, trChagatl and the Bible?e,
Reeo_nsþructionistu Dee " 29u L967, p, 7"
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grandparent,s Babel frequently refers to, In any easeF

nothing could have been further from the Chagalts¡ minds

than the Russification or assimilation of their son }{arcu

a prospeet neither eneouraged nor desired, Henee, Chagall

never felt a needs ås Babel did, of cultural reconciliation
or synthesis6 he simply accepted the existing social cate*

1

goriês u*

The distinction noted by Meyer between Chagall

and the iqriter Franz Kafka, applies to a eertain extent
to the distÍnetion existing between Chagall and Babel s

,. "Kafka came from an assimitated family
in whieh Judaism had desenerated into a
mere empty husk, without a homeland. of his
own and an al-ien in the Christian worldu
he felt most deeply the preeariousness óf
all- orders and relationships" For ChagaII,
insteadu though J-iving apa?.t from aII õp"-"cific religious and söeiál forms, the iñ-faet conceptÍon of the world reeeived from
the tradition of a simple Eastern Jewish
community provided a sõti¿ ground on whieh
he eould relyu " ofrom out of-his work ra-
diates the spirÍt of a newe more humane
order rooted- in age-old trådition.2

Like the Jewishness of Kafkaes parents, thab of the Babels

was mainly token, Despite this rather fine distinetion,
namely that Babel- had to 

".u".t{f#iereas Chagall (tite Babeles

eharaeÈer EtÍjah) started life out in bhe living presenee

f) The fact that Chagall- at an early âgêe and againlater in his life was to live abroad in the- relativerv free
atmosphere of Paris, throws eonsiderable light on thib å.ssêr-
t,ion.

2) Meyer, gg,qi,&., p p, 91.
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of Jewish tradiÈion, both chagall and Babel were deepry

eoncerned with the tribulations and exaltations of the

Jew in moderr-l society.

As Venburi had observed of Chagall:

hle must atrso consider what it meant to
be a Jew in Czarist Russia--the humiliati-ons,
the threats, the pogroms. Then we begin to
understand Chaga}les obsessions" His-hyper-
sensitÍve mind feeds on memories of his l

parents, of the houses and streets of his
native town, the long, haunted nights, the
sounds that - 

con jured-úp ghosts in-the " dark- ..

ness. To elude themu he-pietures himsetf
on thg roof or imagines hè is flying throughthe air; he.rebels-against them i,ritñ irony--
and a certain- impudelce, with an upsurge óf
courage and that forlorn violence whj-ch isthe last resort of timorous spirits"I

certainly chagalt like Babet had frequentry eneountered.

anti*semÍtism, His mother had to bribe the elementary

schoor teacher to get her son aeeepted (ineidentally, he

was aeeepted direetly into the third form as that was the
class of the teaeher who had aeeepted the brib e),2 His
paintings had not been displayed in eertain exhibitions
for the same ru""orl."3 And like Babelu he had been arrested,

for not possessing a residenee permit in St, Petersburg.

2Y

1) Venturi" Lionello" C

!i_Ael__Q_tudy, Lausañneu EditiónË fåp

2) Chagall, tr4rl T,-l€.e.u p, b7 "

3) rlÅd,o P, 106,

p. L3.
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chagallu who generally d.ismissed attempts åt deseribing him
as a Jelt¡ish artist, signifieantry remarked: rrAnd yet it
seems to me, had r not been a Jew, r would never have been

a painteru or entirely a different one.*l
The source of inspiration which most infrueneed both

and Chagall in ÈheÍr attitudes toward life and art
and specifical-Iy

be found w1Èhin Judaismoovuithin Hasidism

which as mentioned earlie4 began in the
early,parb of the eíghteenth century in the Ukraine, There

were several faetors whieh gåve rise to this movement:

inseeurity and a sense of pending doom amongst the survivors
of the popular peasant uprisings, i"e" those led by Bohdan

and
Khmelnyt'sky in tó{8r^rhose of the Ha!4eÍiehy in L?3t+u LTso
and L768; seetarianism and false messiahs, eng. shabbatei
zv,=, Jakob Franku and. others; the disparity whieh had

deveroped between rabbinieal Judaismu with its emphasÍs on

Tarmudie study and on intelleetualityu and the Ímpoverished
and semí-literate Jewish peasantry threatened with physical
devastationu are but a fe'¡r" rt was within this psycho-
soeiologÍear eontext that the Hasidic movement made its
timely appearanee through the teaehings of its founder ñnê

Israel ben &11ezer of podilja,

t ) Kloomok.u 
. rsaae u llarc cþqgglr: His rife an4 tnlqrkNew York, Philosophieat LíbffiFyJffi" ¿.
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The basie preeepts of Hasidism were a modifieation
of t,hose held by the bibLical psalmist,s and the later
kabalist,su particularly fsaae Luriau iÍr the Middle Ages.l
God was eoneeived of as being an ever-present rearity, i,e,
the eoneept of Q-bekågeh or God as divÍne hypostasis in the

unÍverse, who reveaLs himself through the animate as werl

as the inanimateu the physÍcal as weLl as the intellectual
qualities of man. The eoncept of ereation was continuousu

progressive and eternal; it was a trprocess?r from which

the Creator had not retiredu but was deeply involved in.
The main obligation of the pious Jew in this scheme of
things was the r$Iiberation?? of Þ¡eþpêh.u of the Divine
Presenee' QåçÀåggb was the redeeming feature in atr thingsu

and all things good or evil, possessed some degree of it,
The philosophy of Hasidism was one of joy and

optimismr of eompassion and eestasy. rn addition to (and

frequently in preferenee to) study, the Hasidim feasted,
sange daneed and listened to the tales of their tsadikåm,

hoping 1n this manner to aehieve self-reaLization through

eestatie religious experienee. Thus, Hasidism sought to
restore wi&hin the preeoeious eonfÍnes of East European

Judaism a balance between the role of the body and that

I ) fsaae
Palestinian town
eoneentration man

Luria (lSlt+-tSZZ) Iived and taught in the
of Safed, He believed that through intense
eould gain union with the Divine,
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of Èhe mind in the divine scheme of things, rt sought to
restore harmony between eulture and naturu.f

The Hasidic approaeh to tife has been described as

one 1n whieh sehorarLiness eeased to be the exclusive pre-
requisit,e for holiness, Prayer was re-ínterpreted. as com-

munieation with or apprehension of the divine in the vuorld,

and did not require the physieal presence of a synagogue for
its validation, Love of nature was equated with Love of
God" Musie and daneeu in particular, were regarded as the

highest forms of worship, One had to avoid being overly

sombeq and joy replaeed sllent and mournful adoration" The

objeets of the inanÍmate as well as the animate world were

regarded as mysterious ?ereeeptaelest? of various forms of
hidden life and meaning. Iúioreoverr

, u.Everything. " "took on a personal, humane
intimate aspeet. The sense of an object
almost completely ¿isappeared" The épirit
of Buberts Î!I--Thou?? philosophy was born
in the villages of Kasrilevka and Vitebsk, " "It, i" e way of thin(ing. o,pêrsonal_Iy rather
bhan objeetively, o.2

fn this approach to life and its mysteriese every objeet

t) HeseheL. Abraham Joshua" The Earth Is the Lordrs &
Iþe SabbeÊh, N_"_* Yórku Harper & Ro.fr,
40, eonsiders HasÍdism as a phase in the rrdemociatization of
Talmudtr processs whieh began r,trith Rashirs e omprehenslve eom-
mentaries and Maimonides n eodification of Jewish law.

2-)-Sehmidt, Maurie e, ?rMare Chaga1l*-The Jewish Painterte,
Judaism, xrrru summer r96l+p p, 24o" This mode of thinking, so
ãffiirt from that operativè in Western art and e riticiãìåu
schmidt feels is what elplains the western world.es basic mis-understanding of Chagallls art and motivationsl- -
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derives its signíficanceu its rressenceir from a higher, meta-
physÍear source" The origins of this approach are biblieal_,
perhaps pre-biblieal, often d.eseribed. as anlmistic or pan_

theistie, the Hasidic approaeh is more accuratery a dyna*
mistic one" rt, is an outrook in which intensive reality--
where objects are seen as deriving their significance within
the dimension of time, coneeived. of as being dynamie and a

continuing processe as opposed. to spaee, conceived as being
statie-- is preferred to extensive realiÈy, considered ??less

rea]îe than the former" The reality of time is internar,
spirÍtual, subjeetive, whereas the reality of spaee is ex-
ternal, material and objeetive, chagall onee stateds rsr

believe that Time is an important factor in artu perhaps the
most important. liiorks of art are sanctioned by Time and not
by people "ttI

There exists a large distinction between the space-
oriented and the time-oriented approaehes: the former is
one whieh equates spatial reality r,+ith llthinghood.ls and blinds
one to 18'u"alL reality that fairs to identify itself as a
thing, as a matter of tu*¿,rr2 Timea otr the other handu is
r?.""the process of creatj-on, and things of spaee are results

- t) Erbenu Tdalter, Ilare-CJagall, New yorku Frederiek A,Praeger, L957s p" ll"
2) Heschel, -og"-g_iå.p pu 5,
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of ereationu.nTime is perpetual innovationu a synonlm for
continuous ereation"îY] The relationship between time and

space Ís stated in the forlowing manner; 'f u"óit is not a

thing that lends significance to a momenü; it is the moment

that lends significance to things.*2 Like that of the
mystic, the approach of the artist is one which is time*
oriented,

The Hasidim viewed the rearity of space as being
the vessel of a regreater* rearÍt,y, namely, the reality of
Ðhe spiritu of eternare measureless time, rn the infinite
variety of external quaritÍes*-shapesu sizes, colors, tones
and patterns-- the Hasidim pereeived hints of that im*
measurable reality, of the physiognomy of time in dim out*
line, Moreovere eaeh of these quatities possessed. the po-
tential to evoke mood or feering; to cerebrate this evocation
in song or dance or poem was to tiberate t,he spirit,, the
Divine Presence from its spatiar receptacle, Hence passi_on

and ee'stasy" Hence freedom of form and absence of logical
orderlinesse for joy and ecstasy eannot be eonstructed and.

celebration in accordanee with seientific rules is absurd,
The meehanies of the Hasidie approach are those of

Heschel, op"e iL"p p, 100.

IbiÈ"s p" 6"

rlLl

2)
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de-objeetivization and personalization, No person, place

or Èhing remains an Î?ftrt but beeomes transformed into a

n1¡ourn.1 Buber restated the time-space problem in terms

of thetirealm of Thouff and the lereal-m of Itt?" The Hasides

paramount challenge is the sanetification of time, of trans-
forming the wrealm of Itli into the trrea1m of Thou?î" Through

this attitude he takes his stand t?in relation??.2 Matter

hereu m¿tters only insofar as it suggests something beyond

the immediate perceptionu and even beyond the inteflec-
tualiøation of itself,

The influenee of the HasidÍe notion of the inter-
relatedness of the world and man, of time and spaceu ofl

the aesthetic approaehes of Babel and Chagall is a major

source-rink of spirituar kinship between the two men as

artists, As Meyer noted, the ?t"."spirit of Jewish mysti-
cism is one of the fundamental sources of ChaEallrs art,rt3
Furùhermore Chaeall was not

",,the interpreter of a religious universe 3

he did not turn back toward Hasidism in or-
der to become its painter, 0n the contrary,
he lapsed from the movement in order to
paint and only to paint, independent of any
movement or doctrine. But the Hasidic spi-
rit remains nevertheJess the sustenance and
Èhe foundation of his art,&

1+5

1)
Scribner ? s

2)

3)

tþ)

Buber, Martinu
Sons u' L958 u p,

rbj-{,

Meyer, oÞ,-e_i_t_",

fbid 
"

I_led_IhAgu New York, Charles
3*l+ '

p. J.5"
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been reachedu is also encountered.3 Thuso although neither
Babel nor chagall adhered in their mature rives to orthodox

Chagall, fn Search of the Pri-
The Dil I{o_deEn,

ø þ"

l+6

Chagall

. " "held hirnself aloof from distinctions of
doctrine and beliefu from those that charac-ferize the religion of his aneestors as well
as from the prineiple distinction between the
revealed Law of Judaism and the Chrístian NewTestament, But in every religione ås ín everyide¿, gYery dreame every thing there is aninner fire that needs tô be releasedu and inthis way aJ-l reliqions are partieipañts in to-tal love. ft is ín this sp-irit thät Chagall
must unhesitatingl"y be desõribed as a Jeü and
as a fundamental-ly religious being, ês a re-ligious man and a reJ_igious paintði"1

Furthermore he

". "is eertainLy not eoneerned with religious
learning or minutiae of doetrine" Howevõr"",
as an esseTtíally religlous being he contri*
butes ln hís own persolral wav to-the sancti-fieatÍon of the world."2

Elsewhere the vj-ew that HasÍdism was what accounted. for
Babefes affinity with rolstoyu in whose writings Babel sup-

posedly felt thaÈ the pÍnnacle of Russian spirituality had

1) HodÍn* JuP"u rrMare

TarT Sourees_ of inspiråtionrt,
Londonu RoutJ.edge &- Kegan, Påu

z) cassou, gp."Çå! 
" s p, z,jg "

3) Stora-Sandor, oq.eit"u p, ZO-ZL, UItimateJ-y however,
Babei- beeame disÍllusionefiwffi foiÀtóy an¿ Ín his story Guy de
Itaupespant wrÍtes: ffiHe turne4 yel-low, your count; he tøaä ffi,Hrs-Fë'mErorl-was all fear. He-was fåiþhtened. by'the eold" ¡vq]4 gCç, by death; and he made himself-a warÌn eóat out of"hiä
f aith " 

?o

e
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Judaic doctrine, both retained the essentÍally spiritual
orientation t'o life inherent in Hasidic Judaism,

l+7

ïn the story The_Babbiu Babe} has his central- charac-

ter Gedali say:
Í?AII is mortal" 0nly the mother is

destined to immortality" And when the
mother is no longer among the livingu she
leaves a memory which none has yet dared
to sully, The memory of the mother nouri-
shes in us a compassion that is like the
oceen, and the measureless oeean feeds_
the rivers that disseet the universe"ml

And again:
ff" 

" "The passionate edifiee of Hasidism
has had its doors and r^¡indows burst opene
but it is as immortal as the soul of the
mother" With oozlng orbits Hasidism stil]
stands at the erossioads of Èhe turbulent,
winds of history,nZ

The ful] signifieance of Gedaliîs words becomes clear when

one takes into account what appears to be Babe}îs conduit

dictum in the Odessa eycle of storiese namely that ??.".pê.ssiorl

rufes the unÍverse"tt3 Thus an identification between the
rrimmortal menory and soulrr of the mother--synrbolic source

of universal compassion-*and Hasidism has been made. The

centrality of passion in Babef us Weè!ê¡rçghauung reealls
Chaeallîs elaim that ?l.",everything mey ehange in our

Babel,

Jþi_d.

4 Utr\,t ô á

Ihç_Colleete$ Sler:þsp pu 77 "1)

2)

3) p" 207,
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demoralized world except the heart, man0s love and his

strivlng to know the divine. ttl

The correspondenee rEith the philosophic approaeh

of the BaaI Shem Tov--who sought to shift religious emphasis

from the mind to the rest of the body, from the realm of
the rnínd to the realm of the heart--should nov¡ be clear, A1-

thoug:h various eommentators have on .o.ce asion made note of
the Hasidie influence in Babel0s åesthetic approachu none

have aetually developed this to any extent. Thus it, has

been observed that
For B¿þs1n every person, place or thing

in Ëhe world earries a rich aura of sugges-
tion and assoeiation, It is the power- tÍo
see beneath the surfaee that gives his wri-
ting its eharacteristic qualities of com- ô
pacùness, despair, laughfer and nostalgia"¿

Babel himself , irr his story You l{ust Knojd-EverLlh:Lqg wrote:

",,I knew all the signsu the stonework of
the houses, the store-fronts, I knew them
in somel:special way aII my oh¡ns and I was
quite convineed that I saw in them what
fguF_y rnatt gred, !l1e FySrftuEËmËTFEnelFffieffi:ea1l tã-õ-nffiTeffisï? ., u

And it was from such stores, peoplee aurase
and theatre posters that I pieced together
my native city of Odessa. I remember, feelu
and love it to this very day, I know it as
òhe knows the fragrance of onels motheres
skin--the flavor of love, words, smiles" I

1) Jaffe, AnÍelau tt9ymboli-sm in the Visua] Artsrtu
Carl G, JunE" Man and His Srrmbols_, New York, Ðe}l Pubtishing

"

2) Murpheye AuB"e tsThe Style of f saak Babelî!8, QÀa-
IoqÍc and__Eeçt*lgeoJeen_&qyiel{, J(LIV, tO3, July !966, p" 3Tl*"
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love it because I grew up Ín it, v\Ias happy,
sad, and dreamed my dreams-*fervent dregns
,that will never return" (Emphasis mine. )l

This passage provides the most crucial insight on Babel

as man and as artist, It reveals the discerning and highly

personal attitude which pervades his entire works" î?What

really matteredtl and rrthe mysterious something t'hat we adults

calt the eessence of thingstre is perceived by Babet through

emotione memory and lovee and is r?knok¡nrî as is the ??fr¿grance

of onees motherss skinft, It is a mystieal apprehension of

the reLationship between space and time. In the story Iful

-ChU{gh-a!-Jp-y-aFradu Babe} provides a variant cfue rvhen he

speaks of ?rthe breath of an invisible order of thíngs ' " ' 
!? 

u 2

Babells attitude toward the rnaterial environment of his

native Odessa has flavored his artistic comprehension of

of all natureu iû factu of all things animate and inanimate"

His attitude has the same direct apprehension of a frrealityrr

beyond the things of spacee as that of the Hasidu what

Buber calls the transformation of the ??realm of It?1 into

the lerealm of Thou?? n

' Babel?s formula of percepbualization is virtually

id.entieal with that which Hasidism inspirese albeit it is

]) Babels
of this story in

2) Babele
phrase in Russian

You lvlust ihow Evervthing. Þ. 5" The title
R !äbugkito,

,n, n"rr-.**r*, m;" cited*ffi
reads "4]ëanij_q qeË-dg44-agq EklaÀa. ' " 

rr '

i,o
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modified to suit the agnosticism or atheism of Babe},r Just

as the Hasidic attitude toward the spatial world is under-

mined by the notion that ?rsparks of a suprareality?r (SlC&iæh)

are dispersed throughout the cosmos in varying degrees, and

that this greater reality can be rlliberatedrr through compas-

sion and ecstasy, Babells attitude reveals a desire to re-

lease this mysterious (Lainstven{Loje) ttessence of things?? (su$*

ënp_stÞ veëëç.i) through the medÍum of his art" His attitudeu

like Chagallrs ill-ustrates the seeularization of a tradi-
f i nn ol r^a"l i ni nir q ¡¿rnnanf.urv¡Àq¿ r v¿:¿a¿vsu uv¿{v"t, " a

T,S"Eliot reaehed a very similar aesthetic vieu¡-

point in his eoncept of the ttobjeetive e orrela'biverî, Ace or*

ding to this notion, that art whieh is eternal results not

frorn the artistts indiscriminate outpour of personal emotion,

but rather from his presentation of

u ø uâ. set of objects, a situation, a chain
of events which shall be the formula of
that particular emotion; such that when
the external facts, which must terminate
in sensory experience Are given, the emotion
is immediately evoked,z

This is particularly applicable to Babe] and Chaga}l, whose

methods of artistic presentation are espeeially evocative,

It is not merely the visuäl or verbal chronieling of Èheir

1) TarmolinskT, g.p.giå.u P" I53" Yarmolinsky views
Babel as being a îrmarginal?? Jew"

2) Eliot, T"S,, leHamlet and His Problemsrru nh-g-Sacrqd
l¡lood" Essays on Poetry and Criticismu llew York, Methuen, Uni-

Õ0"
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particular emotional experienees vrhieh renders their art
powerful, but rather their masterful and preeise utilization
of verbaf and pictorial- patterns by whi.ch the particufar
emotions are edueed in same from their audienee.

This brings to mind Babelrs almost fanatical commit-

ment to le rne! jlste"f Like Maupassante Craneu Hemingway

and Joyce of Dubline*{gg Babe} attempted to wn"ncreate a

form which shall in itself be shapely and autonomous and

at the same time unusually responsible to the truth of

externa] realityn the truth of things and events,tr2 To this
end Babel was concerned with the'lrgiven moment,n.s€êÍting al-
most hostile to the eontinuity of timeu u,?? and presenting

the past îe"""only as it ean be fÍgured. in the present,tr3

The above observations apply equally to Chagall,

whose seenes are always parturient with the past, not with

a static, but with a dynamie past, where Moses and other

biblical figures wliven side by side with painter, and where

their dialogue with humanlty is still effeetively in processu

Exeluding the prehistorical eave-artists in terms of eompo*

1) MacAndrew, Andrew R, u frAfterwofdtt, Iågggj-aþs.L"4¡¿S¿ VYY .t ø á YlV¿ s 6 ¿Ðqqv uqvv*

Othe-r- Sg.Qj|iesu New YorkuTmãw-TmeFfean
rarys

(Paris)u

q't

2) Tritling, Lionel, ??Introduction?e, TIç-!pÅIgS!9d
Storiese e!.uei-Ë.,e p" J6,

3 ) rþi_É 
"
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sitionu Chagall has been considered the first moderne non-

erchitectonÍc painter, schnidt noticed in chagaltes mode

of presentatíon that which eomplies with the objeetive

correlative, noting that the 1?",,emotiona] ran¡5e and the

manner of de-objectiviøing an objeet into a feelingu as op-

posed. to a structurê"",these are quite differen¡.rrl In

literature, Hyman has called this the process (traditional
or rituat) 18,..from Purpose through Passion to Pereeption"n2

The distinction between the space-oriented and the

time-oriented approachu between the reality whieh is eegn

and that whieh is SuegeEtsd, is one which characterizes

a distinctly Jewish, or l{asidic attitude toward }ifes ând

one which profoundly influenced the aesthetic sensibilitíes
of Babel and Chagall, fn their works spatial entities are

recurringly de-objectivized and personalized! separate (in

ternrs of time and space ) events and objects fuse into single
images, the dividing line between the animate and inanimateu

the organic and inorganic disappears, Although Babel and

Chagall sought this effect conseiously, the subconseious

influence of underlying cultural faetors r¡rhieh eoncerned

Schmidtø e!",Ç!!,e p, 333,

Hymanp gÞo-e.i-þ.", p. 326,

52
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their Jewish sub-culture as a groupe and from the unconcious

expression of v¡hichu neither eould escape6

The past in their works is presented as being both

dynamic and impelling; it Ís a past which lives in, inter-
acts withs ând thus affects the present and the future, Con-

versely, the past is ??"u"altered by the present as much as

the present is d.ireetecl by the past"ttl Both Babef and

Chagall viewed the past nostalgically, as possessing much

that is v¿orthwhile, but in the aeute and all-pervasive time-

conseious atmosphere in Russia of the fírst three deeades

of this eentury, both were eommanded to fall in step with
the futureu whieh their eountry prescribed as being the

path of socialÍst realism, In their personal lives both

artists ehose different solutions to this confliet; Chagall

resolved this conflict of allegianees by emigrating to

Franceu but Babel, who felt that to leave onees country

riras tantamount to immolating oners talent, remained. As

53

1) Terrasu Victor, î?ùlajakovskij and Timett, g-Ieïil-Cqd
East ElroBgan Jouinar, xrir u z; 1969, p " L5L , Teirffil-iñ-ffi*
cribing the psychic atmosphere of this time period writes:m,..It was an age in which the o1d questions regarding a manls
relationship to the generation preceeding hi-s owTl and to that
following it, r,rrere asked of each man individuallyu in an ur-
gente personal way" It was ån age when a man was asked to de-
clare himself for or against the belief that time was ån ob-
jective, inevitable tendency in history, or more concretely,
for or against falling in step vsith time, for or against the
future. rl
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is well-knownu Babeles cLroice proved to be a tragedy; after
a long period of sj-l-ence o he payed. for his choice with his

Iife . 
]

Tbe time-consciousness of the first three d.ecades

of tbe twenti-eth century could be extendeil to lnclude the last
tr¿o of tbe nineteenth as we}l. Thls period. witnessed ¡¡hat

could perhaps be cal-led tbe ]ast era of original and. spontane-

orås, genuine literary and artistie ereativity in what is to-

day the U.S"S.R. It was a time which paradoxically embodied

both the creative and destructive tendencies in art. trt was

creative in that it was characterized by multifarj-ous cultural

and. artistic movements r,rbich sougtrt to revitaLLze traditlon o

to create }iving links between the past and the futurei de-

structive in that these movements were d.evastatingly self-
negati-ng, seeking to destroy a}l but some vague utopian

vision of the future.2 This era bas been accurately d"escribed

as being a period of [moral nudity""'

1) Several conflj-cting accounts regarding Babeles sup-
pression and death exist. Hj-s daughter Natbalie aptly dis-
cusses tbe validity of these accounts ln her introd.uction to
_Tng T.¡one]'y Ygarq, op.cit" o po xf .

2) Perhaps the best illustration of this is the so-called
Futurist Manifesto entitled t'A Slap in the Face of Publ-ic Taste"
(poëEeëina Ob$Cegtvengggu Vkusu), Written in 1912 and signed.
by Burl.juku Khlebnikov, Kruchonykh and i{ayakovski, it cal}ed for
scrapping the entire cul-tura1 tradition of the past which it
claimed was trstifling"; Pushkinu Dostoevsky and Tolstoy were
to be "thrown overboard fro¡q the steamer of moderni-ty""

1) Brown, Edi*ard J"u rrlsaac Babel: Horror in a Mj.nor Key"o

54

New Tork, Collier Books,
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The creative-destruetive dualism of this period may

al-so be regarded as truly revolutionaryø in that it was

charaeterized by a polarizatÍon of cultural proeesses and

values. It was a period which mirrored analogously the

creative aet itsel,f, with its pendulation between creation

and destruetione cosmos and chaos" The spirit of those

times was charged with an intensee gargantuan expectation

for the future and an almost equally poignant nostalgia

for the past,

rn this eontext thenu Ít is Reeessary to understand

that the eoncern vcit,h time and spaee and partíeularl-y with
the eollision of time and plaee on the aesthetic outfooks

of the young Babel- and Chagalt, is with the prevailing psy-

chologiear atmosphere, the ãeiþeglgL and its confiEuration
of various and oft-eonflieting moods that inhabited the
places of their ehildhoods, and not merely roith the externar
features of chronological event*seEuenees which transpired
therein during the artists? formative ye¿rs" Between the

eultural elimate and t,he indivÍdual creative process there

exi-sts a direet and discernable relationship ¡ the letimesrl

of an author r?"".incfude not only theír superficial er¡ents

but also their underlying attitudesu t,he themes which con*

eern his society as a groupu and their expression both direct
and Índireet 

" 
tr]

I ) Harls .eË." ej-!., a p, 13-14. 
"
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An exanination of the t?tj-mes?? of Babe] or ChagaII

must of neeessity be aLso plaee-centred, as time and space

beeome psychicalry fused into a unity in whieh the eNter-*
nalities of place and thÍng serve as the vessers or seenes

of internal experienee, of inneru psychic 
"paeu,1 vitebsk

and Odessa were such foca] spatial centres in chagalles and

Baberis creati-ve cosmologies, commenting on the signifi-
cance to Chagall of the eity of his birth and chÍl-dhood

years, Srben nobes;

Bioeraphies alwavs beEin with pJace-
names añd dates" Thê reader rarely pays
much heed to them,,ufn Chagallrs casee@o
the name Vitebsk, and alt the lived and
dreamed reality contained in itu rñrere of
overwhelming significance" . "Vitebsk was
not only the place of his origin, but a}-
so his present and his goal-"Z'

seeing an analogy between viÈebskes significance to chagall

and Dubrines spirituar and aesthetic significance for James

Joyce, a biographer notesr i'"""For him the to'wn represents

not only the past but also the present " rt is and always

wil-l be the seene of at] inner experience"tt3 And. again:

2l !.lrbenp .ep"-e_}_t " s

l) Meyero e!.ugi-!.,a

23"

41.

1) Eliadeu Mireea* Cosmos and History" The Mvth of the
Eternel 4et,urnu Nåw Yorku-H
The referenee is to ElÍadees eoneept of rreonsecrated space and
sacred time?ru ine" the assu.ranee of a constructis (in tnis ease
artistie J reality and enduringness, through a ritual transfor-
mation of profane spaee into transeendent spacee the trans-
fo¡anation of eoncrete time into mythÍcal time"

pn

p"
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?rFor him it rsas not a world., but the worldu the cosmos"*l

Chagall hin'rself confesses: rq".Why do I always paint

Vitebsk? I/üith these pictures I ereate reality for myself ,

I ree reate my home, t?2 Respond.ing to another Euery regarding

the Vitebskian folkloristie element in his paintingu Chagall

stated: lsft is the setting of my childhood, whieh I have

never really outgrown ' 
rt3

Thus long after chagall was no longer physieally

resident in his native eityu he stÍI] persisted in referring

to it as his lehomelee and emphatically equated it' with hÍs

personalrtrealityw.Thesignificanceofthisre}ationship
so ardent and }asÈing the eight decades of Ghaga}les ]ife-

timeu eannot be overestimated., The question as to what

exactly it was about Vitebsk, that so captivated the artisf

that for the remainder of his }ong tife as an emigreu it

was to oceupy so central a place in hÍs axüc his thinking

and feeling and ereating, must be posited "

In search for the answer one is inevitably led

beyond the external and superfieiaJ- and musts âs noted

Cassous ep.,-GÅ-!."ø P" 11"

Hodin, g.Þ-"-Qit"s P' l+5.

2(

L)

2)

p n 3L-32 "
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aboveu examine Vitebskes inner psyehic life, its telived

and dreamed realityto, and attempt to see in what way Chagall

was to become a lÍfe-long prisoneru creating the vast majority
of his works under its spell,

Chagall8s talent, the sources of his inspiration
were deeply rooted ín the memory of his boyhood. .{ severing

of this psychological relationship with the time and place,
the atmosphere of his formative years, would probably have

had a di-sastrous effeeÈ upon his arte a possibitity whose

Ïikelihood ChagalJ- seems to have recognízed3

...One ought to travel ín foreígn eounbriesfor a short tÍme and then return-'home,,,Man
ís like a tree* his roots lie in the earthof his eountry, Then the branehes spread
over the whole world" 0f eourseu thêre aretrees that hang in mid-air and o'ûhers that
stand Ín water, But those that are rooted
in solid ground bear the best fruit,l

Meyer writes that in Chagallîs opinion there eould be not

real art without a îlcloseness to one r s ori.gin in the motherly

sense,n; he eites Chagalles statement that art rr,"unêêds a

withinness,",Arl artÍst is tied to his mother?s apron strings,
humanly and formally obsessed by her eloseness, Form derj-ves

not from aeademic teaehing, but from this wíthinness"tt2

1) Hodins g!.,-Q_it,u p" 45"

2 ) Meyere .ep,-e.å!.. e p, 2þ "
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In I93h Chagall wrote to his close friend, the

painter Isaak Brodsky: leThe title sa Russian painterî means

more to me than any international fame..,In my pictures there

is nob one eentimeter free from nostalgia for my native land",rl
fn Vitebskrs lived and dreamed reality is eneompassed vir-
tually all of the primary sources of his inspiration; this
eity provided him with both the content and modes for the

expression of his arts which as one eritie notede was eom-

plete from the moment of its ineeption,2

Like Chagall, Babel also had a profound sense of
lastine identj.fieation with the pJ-aees of his chiJ-dhood,

partieularly with Odessau In one of his first stories,
whieh Gorky published in his journal ]:e!ep-.ls_ in L?].í-L?LT,

Babel reveals the centrality of Odessa in his aesthetie

outlook:

"uul think there?s a lot to be said for
this great city, which has more charm than
any other in the Russian Empir€ø"e

The Odessan is the opposite of Èhe man
from Petrograd, o,

n, "I think there must also come--and soon-*
the fruetifyingu life*giving influence .ofthe Russian Southu of Odessau perhaps (qui
Ee¿_q? ) tfre only cíty in Russia- ¡¡hich miSt
give birth to sornething we need so much:
our ovin national ivlaupassant"

1) IVIeyer, gp,-Qj!, s p n

2) Cassous ep"-e..r.!_"ø pu

608, note 5,

22"
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"""The literary lviessiah who has been a-
waited so long and so hopelessly will come
from there-¡from the sunny steppes washed
by the sea,r

Babells Odessa was a city of living contrasts; j-t was oppil-

lent, straightforward and easygoing, cosmopolitanu peopled

with ?tfat, pot-beIlied, and good-natured rye-ggcianlUi¡lr and

?rpinrplyu scrawny dreamersu inventorse and brokers?t; it had

an impoverished, crowded and ??mueh suffering Jewi.sh ghettou

a very self-satisfied bourgeoisie, and a very rBlack Hundredr

eity counciltt, and ?esmoking faetories where Karl Marx is
up to his usual business?r"2 Odessa ernerges as the only

plaee which can offer the erumblins ånC gloom*ridden Rus-

sian Empire rhe anridoral sunshine un¿ oi#å11lvi"^""ffålcuouslv

kinp' in the literature of the DostoevskyËr.-:and Turgenevs,3

At the age of twenty-one Babel elaborated on the

nature of his reLationship with Odessa, otr the signifieance

of its ?rlived and dreamed realityr?, its rrmotherly withinness""4

rn the years which immed.iatery rotl"*"i1i*":ï%"""1 
*3å"u (it

was never published. during his lifetime), Babel- wrote his

OU

1) Babelu Yo:¿-Mu-g!--Knpw EverJr[h.Lng, p,

2) Iþi_d" fn the story rtThe RabbiYr, Reb
deelares that Odessa was a eity of trrieh fooLs?r
less wise men?eø ep,_Çtt,p p, 79"

3) Babel fel-t that only Gogot, ir his early Ukrainian
storiesu had given Russian literature a taste of the eonspicu*
ously absent surl " The gloom of the later Gogol, Babel feels
is the victory of Father Matvei over Gritsko, of Petersburg
over Pol-tava 

"

26'30 "

Mordeeai
and tîpenni-

4) Chapber f u p" þ8*49.
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cycle of Odessa stories" These stories resurrect the psycho-

logieal world of the young writer and reveal his psychic re-
lationship to eertain aspects of his milieu," Babefrs motiva-

tion for writing these tafes seems to paral}el chagall s s d.e-

sire to lfdocumentm his milieu upon returning from abroad"l
For Babel and Chagallu Odessa and Vitebsk were more than

merely placesu they were spirituar time zonese and as sueh

were undergoing a merciless re-shapÍng from without and.

within 
" 

2

It seems that tÕ eounter the blindine and hence

reckless speed of ehange with its forees of indus-
trialization, urbanization, eolleetivization, ete., whieh

sought to obliviate the pasbu Babel_ and Chagall felt it neees-

sary to attempt to eope in their own individualu yet similar
ways with the implications posed by Gogol at the conclusion

of his QeeÀ-Sgglqu.3 The worlds of their youth were being

banished from existence not only beeause of the technoloeica]

l) Meyers _eË.,_Q.i!",s p" 2L7 f "

2) Hodine e-Þ,e-1&."e p, 46u quotes Chagall as saying:1r.n,f am concerned with spiritual space" The others create
objectso the others stand in front of nature, f have it in*
side myself , ?1

r.! 3J^!ogof , Nikolaiu De-d__$-Auf,_$-u New York, New .American
iJl-orarye ryor, F, ¿'/6" trAnd youc Russia*_arenrt you racing a_
long like the fastest troika imaginabte? The road smokes un-
der. you, bridges rattle, a{rd everything falls behind. A pas*
serby stops and gapes at this miraculous vision, He wonders
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advent, but mainly because the LeninÍst experiment was de-

rnanding a r?new manl?e a ??new wor1dl?, and t,he death of the
ltold orderw, Iron-willed discipl-es of Marxism were deter-
nined to change not only the faces of the neÌ¡r republics

but also the sou1s. Whatever \tras consídered incompatible

with the new historÍcaJ doctrines received the death sentence,

Thus a vast and unique world, virtually unmarred by the

flow of centuries was fast crumbling" Ïn response

Babel and Chagall attempted to reereate in their art at

least the spiritual re a 1ities of that pasbu of the now

politically condemned milieus which had in effeet, created

them, fn this sense a kind of personal compensation was

accomplished; while the forees of ehange*pennanentlyu

harshly and irrevocably-transformed the plaees and eorres-

ponding spiritual atmospheres of their ehiJ-dhoods, the two
both

artists^tenderly revoked and rendered eternal this unique

and vanishing world by means of their ¿rt "

Once having left Odessa, Babel was to become ob-

sessed with a desire to return. fn his eorrespondence one

whether it wasnrt a stroke of lightníng; he ponders the
meaning of this awe-inspiring speed and wonders what un*
known force drives these mysterious steedsu,.And where do
you fly tou Russia? Answer mel, " "She doesnet answer. The
carriage bells break into an enchanted tinkling, the air is
torn to shreds and turns into wind; everythíng on earth
flashes paste ande castÍng worried, sidelong glancesu other
nations and countries step out of her way"fr

62
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finds a persistent and intensifying desire (especially in
those letters written shortly before hls arrest and. sub_
sequent death) to return t,o odessa 'e..,in pursuit of Ðhe

sun and inspiration, for that is where my inspiration seems

to rive'n] He never did return" The forees of ehang,.e,

whÍch by now had become tangted up due to a war with Nazi
Germanyu could no longer tolerate the so_called prulg-hi_kå,
and therefore deeided to erush them.2

chagarl on the other hand, physicalty escaped what
would perhaps have proven to be a similar fate" After
leaving vitebsk with LunacharskÍes help in rg?j for p¿risu

Chagall returned to the U.g"S,R. only onceu in L935"3 But
neither chagall the man nor chagarl the ¿rtist was ev€r f,e
become spirituarty divorced. from the mirieu of his primary
inspirations' The åeileeist of his vitebskian youbh

oJ

t) Babel, The lonell Ïearsu p-. l,t+A" Ehrenburgu in his11Foreword'rtoI.:B,remerovo,lce*ãrov"r.oeI{níâ*
noerzdate}ø":Yo'\9Q6,"pffi"quotõsBabe1lscommentson
the death of Eduard Bagritski iri 

-íçj[-i r?f remember our Jastconversation' rt was 'Éime to leave-foreign citÍeÀl 
',u ¿Ereed."to return hone ro odessan rake a--homã i"-iiì"-giiåñíiä-rËi-;;d(an Odessan suburb); **i¿" srories, to u"o*"oiäf#u*sa,nr our-serves as ord men, "ly obese ord mðnu-bãsking i;"th; Odessanplm' on the sea--ón the boulevards, ð"éting Torrþ Àïãn."" arthe womeflu . "ffi (trans]-ation mrne J "

2) Poeutshi-ki-*the so-called ??Ferrow Traveflers,,, writersand artists=ffiþãffiãic tãwar¿", u,rt not commiÊted to, communism"

3) In this year Chagall visited Vilna"
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continued to be for him the setting and atmosphere of his

creative work, the scene of his inner, psychic experience,

One can only speculate as to whether Babe1 would have been

able to acconplish a similar psychological transplantation

of his childhood wor1d, had he ehosen exile on one of his
several trips abroad.

Of his first encounter with Vitebsk, Chagall wrote:
TrWhen f first opened my eyesu f met a worl-d, of the town, of
the house, that took a gradual and lasting hold on me"tsl This

worldu êt the time of chagallls birth j-n t887s was the capital
city of the euberni.-la of bhe same name, An aneient Bjelo-
russian town, it was mentioned in the early KievaB Ch¿q4_lç]-qu

and was saturated with historical memories. It was situated

on both banks of the Dvina RÍver and was about one hundred and

forty miles north-east of l{insk, Three years before Chagall

was bornu Vitebsk had a population of about l¡81000, of which

over one-half was Jewish, Although a river-port and a rail-
way junction made it a relatively irnportant trading centre,

the town, unlike Odessau r¡tas relatively isolated. Perhaps

beeause of this it was able to retain a deeply religious
outlook; there hrere over thirty ehurehes (one of these a

fifteenth eentury eathedral) and twice as many synagogues

6h

1) Erbens -e.Ê."-ef!.u p" 23"
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ånd Jewish prayer-houu"".I fn brief u Vitebsk was a thriving
Jewish cultural island in a Bjelorussian, Orthodox-ehristian

sea. Its general atmosphere was that of a sht_Q_!À,

One critic naintains that Chagallrs native town of

Vitebsk and Sholem Aleichemes fictional village of Kasri-

Ievka were !?""utwins born out of two kindred seuls"te2 Like

Aleichemîs fictional village, Vitebsk had virtually all of

the physiognomical and spíritual qualities and characteris-
tics of the East European Jewish market-towne a phenomenon

which originated .in the Middl-e Agese and which had ehanged

f,ittle from the time of its inception, The ehtçtl figures
so pre-eminently in the works of Babel and Chagalls pâr-

ticularly in terms of setting and historical symbolism,

that it is worthwhile re-quoting Sehmidt ? s citation from

Aleichem ? s Ths_-Tqwn_ of the Lit!1e__Pe_epÀe:

Shall I call it a beautiful little
town? From a distance it looks-*how shall
I say it?--like a loaf of bread thickly
studded with poppy seed " Some of the
houses are built on the slope of a hille
and the rest are huddled together at the
basee one on top of the other, like the
gravéstones in ä:n ancient cemétery. There
are no streets to speak of beeause the
houses are not built aceording to any plan,
and besides, vlhere is there room for such

l{eyer,",9p,Ç.it,s p" 2L"

Schmidtø e_p-"cit"s p, 328,

CI)

T)

2)
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a thing? lrfhy should there be vaeant space
when you can build somethins on it? It íswritten that the earth is to be i¡rhohira¡ì
not merely to be gazed ât.".big;i;Ë;Ë;;-'
littl-e streets, back streets añ¿ a1leys".,.ïIhat if _they þqppur to twist and turn up-hil] and downhill and suddenly end up_ iñ
a house or just a hole in the ground"r

Meyer gives a more statistical albeit similar account, not
of a fictional place but of Vitebsk:

, ",0f the_., "approxinrately eight thousand
houses, only six hundred ând fifty were ofstone; the rest were timber struetures ofthe type_fÍguring in rnany of Chaga]I?s pic-
tures and still eommon in the smáller Russian
towns and villages, Some :.;ìroere simple frame
eabins; others- ùere well-built and þaintedlog houses with ornamental carvine än 1intels
and gables. Few of the streets luòre paved,
so that when it rainedn as it frequenLly díd"
most of them were muddi and full cif puaätes,
Mgly of the houses had- baekyards in ivirich
chickens scratehed for wormês or snrall gar-
dens enclosed by the typical'patings" fhe
only part of the town which eõuld ðIaim at5uly urban charactef, was the centre, namelythe streets surrounding the cathedrai on thê
left bank of the Dvina and the railway sta-tÍon on its right bank, Everywhere hrere smalLfactories, workshops and stores.z

From these descriptions emerges that something, that internal
world reality common to and charaeteristic of all shtelfçgh"
rts externar features mirror certain pararlel, but not im-

medíately perceptible spiritual qualities " These quallties

1) Se hnidt s _op.nçÅt." ø p,328.

2) Meyerr gp,ei!"ø pu ZJ."
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that they are reflected in Babelrs and

sources of inspiration, The influence
of this internal spiritua] worl-d on the two artists must

be appreciated; it provided them with a variety of forms

for self-expressi ono as welr as much of the content they
were to express " fn these qualities the land.scapes of their
souls took shapee were nourj-shed and evolved"

Fairure to appreci¿te the depth and scope of the
relationship which existed between the artists and the
psychic content manifest in the e¡!-q!À led many otherv¡ise
pereeptive critie s to label their works as being ?rfant¿s¡içrr

or reunrealisticle, ltexoticr? or reornamentalist*u This inner
worrd of the shtetl_ must be enucleated before its impaet

on Èhe aestheties of Babel and Chagatl can be understood,
Babel and chagarl were rearists in the profundesit

sense of the term. They are not, howeveru realists in the
same manner that Maxim Gorky i-n literature or Vasilij Suri_kov

in art were. Chagall declared.;

o/

are significant
Chagall e s works

IN

as

, ",There are no fairy taless tro fabless ûo
popular legends in my paintings,"ul am ágaÍnstthe terms rtfant¿sytn and t?sSrmbotisml? " AII areinterior worJd realities, maybe more real than
the external world, To ðalI everything that
ÇPpears_to be illogical fantasy or faiiy tale .r

is to admit that oñe does not ünderstanä nature,r

I) Schmidtp oÞ"!jL!., p. 332.
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This reality was of a kind r?","that the secure peoples of
western and of many Oriental societÍes are only beginning

to experience,ttf MoreoverE Babel and Chagall are mystics
only if r?, 

" "mystÍeism be accepted as another kind of realiÈy
created in another cultural milieu"ls2 The frequently
misunderstood external features of their art correspond

to the seemingly illogical and haphazard physiognomy of
the shEgLL" As one critic pointed out, Chaga}l

, . " crêat€d an immeasurable " untraversable
environment in which one caúnot wri_te of
solids and voids, or the consistent diminu-tion of size related to a fixed viewpoint 

"Sca1eu color and solidÍtys or transparancy,of figures and houses arê-not the fi¡netioä"of a detaehed or ob,iective observer from
whose physiegl vanta.qe point the scene -is
construeted,J

Thu-s there is a definite set of correspondences which exist
between the source and the creationu the rnilieu and the ar-
tist. Theires is an internal subjective reality, or rather
rearity internal-ized and highry personarized, through the
1?",.crucibles of their time and their souls.t?4

It is this inner spiritual reality, of which Èhe

1) Schmidt. op"cÍt, "

¡ ì ?!2) rbid"

3) nr*., Albert E o eRinehart and ÏJinston, fnC .,
't^rl+) lichmidtn oÞ,cit".

Purposes of Art-(n.d.), p" 406*l+0

p" 328'

p. 332.

New Tork, Holt,,
n
TO
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externâl strìreture and layout of the ghlell represent one

manifestation, that may be viewed as beÍng refrected in the

art of Babel and Chagall- ( on a moral, aesthetic and togical
plane), Moreover, its externalities are themselves reflected
in the strueture and eompositíon of their works,

Moral-Iy thi-s quality may be identified as compassion,

aesthetieaJ.ly as rrjoyous eestssy*, and logicalty ås psyeho-

logieal rerativity,l rn seienee t,his tendeney is operative
in Einsteines theory of retativity; in phil-osophy ín the
Buberian *-rgh=Dgts e one ept 5 in psyehology in Freud s s theory
of free assoeiation; while in musie ít has found expression

in Jewish eantoriaL singing and more reeently ín jazn.

The origins of this tendeney seem t,o be pre-biblieel
and are evideneed. in the Psalms" The ltfelLensqheUUng of these

early poet*phÍlosophers is one in which the physi.cal is secon-

dary to the spiritual; it is a world öf the mind in which

nature and all of its external manifestations matter onJ-y in-
sofar as they ??contain?0, and hence reveal the internal spiri-
tual- quarities of objeets, The universe was conceived of as

being a house ínhabited by a lord and m¿sf,,s¡, and it was the

måsteres hidden presenee whíeh anímated the entire universe,
Thus beside the master, the ereatÍon paLed eonsidei'ab}y and

L) As in free assoeiation, whereby the seleetion and
eonjunetion of objeets or motÍfs are irrationally suggested to
the artist during his eoneeption or e;{eeution of the work"
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seemed trivial Ín conpari"on.l
This outlook with its stress on the internal meaning

of thingsu on the internal spiritual order rather than on

the surface appearance of realityu is the rationale under-
lying' Judaismrs anti*ieonie tradition; it has been postula-
ted as the expranation of why (at least untir chaearl ) tne
Jews had not created a plastie arb,

This intensive emotion and ioy in God
could not !_ind expression excepð in psalm,in song, Plastic-art is not fõr such ex-"
periencesu not for such ecstasy-*therefore,
from the very beginning the Jewish genius
picked the word as a means of expression,
the word that he coufd make aglow with his
breath"""The poet of the psalñs accepts his
own thoughts and emotions as truths óf
greater significance than the facts of the
external world presented to him by his eyes.AlI nature must obey him and disregard its
external Laws i-f it so^pleases the-poet forthe honour of his God"Z'

Another manifestation of this tendency is to be found in
Jewish eantorÍal- singing:

Cantorial chant is primarily a form of
solo art; one voice does all thê work" Cho*
ruses and instruments may be and are added,but they are only embellishments and neverintegral parts of the musieal formo. "Itsseeond most important characteristie isu,n
??unmetered?? music " There are certain mel-o-
dÍes and chantsu but a1l are subjeet to
spontaneous ehanges" The element that tra-
ditÍona]ly dÍctates innovation is the re-
Iigious ecstasy of the singer" An important

1) Kloomok, ep. el!. , p " 1"

2) IÞ¿.q " s p. Z,

"7ñ
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sentence, worde even syllable may be ela*
borated_upon by the singer to great exten-
sion " ft is the music of ecstãsy and im-provisationu".]

This tendeney sehmidt has calted bhe e0ecstatic personalíza*
tion of objective realityrr.2 The relationship between

Èhe world-view of the psalmist, the external appearance

of the shtsil and the cantoria] method alr draw upon the

same sourcee the same apprehension of rearityu and may be

viewed as different manÍfestations of a distinct cultural
tendeney,

fn surrrmary then, the relationship between Babet

and chagall and their milieu has been critically exam j-ned 
"

The direetion that the examination has taken was suggested

by bolh the content and form of the artistse works. Certain
correspondenees between the artists, i"e" their aesthetic
notions on the one hande and eertain concepts operative
in their culture on the other hand, have been diseerned,

The various eorrespondences faII within one philo-
sophícar category, nameLy the question regardins the nature

and cornposition of reality" There are two phr¿ses used by

r I Snhmi rtr¿ t vv¡¡¡r¡¿uv9

2) -IþÀd."u P" 33L,

'71
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Babel which form the foundation of his philosophicat outlook:
(1) the '?mysterious lessence of thingsrtr (t,aigstven¡qia s_q$ð-

Foélg vq3ðe.j)s and (z) the rrbreath of an invisible order of
thinEsl? (dvxanije nevidaqnqeo uklacla)" These crucial- notions
parallel Chagallrs terms (1) leauthenticì-tylr (a leeertain ehe-

mistry in nature, in things, anc even in human awarenessrr),

and (z) ?linterior worrd rearlties,r,l These concepts, which

were dÍscussed in depth throughout the foregoing chaptero are
peeuliar to, but were not originated by Babe1 or ChagaII.

The origins of these eoncepts are deeply rooted in
Jev¡ish euftureu part,icularrl in Jewish mysticism, Í"e" the

[ab.alah and Hasidism, but other manifestatÍons of these con-

eepts are evidenced in sp,eech, music and even architecture"
rn its embryonie phasee this notion of reality consisted of
the psalmistes cosmology**the Creator animates his creation
with his breath ( cf, wfn the beginning was the Wordu""??)o

In this scheme of thingìsj however, man couLd onty contem-

plate the creation and the ereator. Beginning'with Kabalab

a democratization of this notion took foree and reached

eompletion a few eenturies later in Hasidism. By this time
the original notion had undergone eonsiderable change; man

1) The fuII text
ticÍt'ytr and ?lchemistrytr of Chagal}ss definition of t?authen-

is incl-uded in the Appendix,
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nor¡¡ ean participate in the divine scheme of things and in

fact, is obliged to celebrate the divine nature of reality
through his joyous and ecstatic apprehension of the divine

presence in all thingsu anim¿te and inanimate (qh_Qk¿nah)"

From this phase it Ís but a short leap to the aesthetic

outJooks of Babel and Chagall, who accepted the approach

but stripped it of its traditional religious import. fn

other words, they secularized the notion, whieh in its
varÍous manifestations, eomprises the primarl' source of

their inspiration " The seeond ehapter of this study shal]

examine in greater depth the way ín which they accomplished

this.

/t





CHAPTER II

THE EPIPHANIC CORRELATIVE

ïn the first chapter of this study it has been shov¡n

that certain correspondences beLween Babel-8s and Chagaflls

aesthetic notions and certain concepts relating to the sub+

stance and nature of reality operative in their culturaJ

backgrounds and milieuu exist, These psychic contents have

been defined âs eonstituting the primary source of their
inspiration, The examination cannot however, stop at this
point as one particularly crueial aspect remains to be

analyzed" There exists a distance betu¡een the îîdonor?î soureee

namely the artistsr mÍIieu, its psychic eontentsu and the
?srecipient?1 soureee namely the reading or viewing audiêÍlcê,

This??distance?? is gapped by both Babel and Chagatl in an

especially unique and similar fashion, in spite of the fact
that both used different media, This is the focal point

of their spiritual kinship: the similarity not only of their
poetie vision, but also of their expression of this vision.
The purpose of this chapter shall be to examine certain

eharacteristie examples from the works of both artists which

attest to the,kinship as existing in their modes of ex:

pression in telms of 'both content and structure on the one

hand, and effect on the other"
."In this analyÈis the Joycean notion of the rlepiphanylf
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has been particurarry useful in terms of content, whereas

in the case of form and structural effeet, the traditional
notÍon of -e-kea and r,s.Eliotrs concept of thee?objective

correlative?? were utilized as eritieal parameters" Both

fatter notions have a eoincidental relatedness to certain
Hasidic coneepts di-scussed in t,he first chapter" However,

neither of the terms mentioned above, i"e" epiphany, objec-
tive correlative or skaz can really be separatety applied
in this examination, and it was therefore necessary to
postulate a new term, the epiphanic correl_ative"

As thls concept was eonceived during the exarnination

of the works and represents a Srådua) composite of several

notions, its definition in this study shal] also be given

phasieally" At the onset it suffices to sa¡r ¡¡u¿ both

artists were concerned primarily with passing on to their
audienceu either verbarry or visuarly, certain insights.
Their high degree of success in finding appropriate f,ormuri
for communicating to others their personal insights eon-

stitutes t,he epiphanic correl¿tive 
"

Chagall e s paintings and Babef r s stories are most

sÍmil-ar in both their structure, contenb and effeet. Both

utilize with a certain degree of modifieation, the tradi_
tional- skaz form"l skaz most frequently provides the basic

75
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framework for the expression of their poetic vÍsi-ons. rn

its root meaning'a skaz is afPtel}ingts, and the distance in
meaning between skaz and ttrasskazn is indeed mlnimal, the
latter being more forrnalizec in strueture. irtoreover, word.s

in skaz are significant mostly for their notional or emotive

value" Ergou the painting {colloquially ?rworth a thousand'

wordstl) may also be skaz, finding however, its verbalization
in the mind of its beholder, i"e" the skaz in written forrn

eonjures up visual imageryu t,he painted skaz elieits the

appropriate verbalization of its images " rn eaeh eâse a
rrbellingrt does oceure the ?en".form frequently rounds off
the content".uwe are often sholn: sonething important by means

lof it . rr*

The majority of Babelrs stories are very brief,
rareI1, exceeding ten pug"a"2 This verbaf laconicism is not

unlike chagarl?s paintings, which never burd.en the observer

Ngt.Yorku Philosophicat Library, L956u p" 360" Harkinrs defi-nition is rather simple--and doe3 not iulty defÍne skaz poren*tialities. He writes: 1îuu,a narrative toid by a fictitiousnarrator, rather than by the author directly.- The use of skaznarration creates the possibility of using bpeech forms whieh
are more-original and vivid than the style o1' ordinary narra-tive told from the author?s point of viärs, rts use aiso ere-
ates the possibility of eharãcterizínE the fietitious narratorthrough speech peeuiiarities, sueh as dialect pronunciation oruse of sub-standard expressións"

1) Buber, Martin- ivloçes. The Revelation and the Cove-nant, New York, Harpe" &"R
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2) Babel, You lolust .Know Eve.rythiryo F" 235-236, Here
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with photographie exaetrress, with a complete reproduction

of that surfaee whieh the eye sees" BabeJes and ChagalÌ?s

representations of the visual in nature al-ê basieally sketches,

which is also an integral characteristic of skaz. These

sketches are characterized in form by a primitive directnesse

like the drawings (tuteltingstt) of the cave-artists, albeit
considerably more sophisticated, Furthermore this charac-

teristic terseness strengthens the effectiveness of their
worksu the lr,,,sketehu.uis often more prized than the finished

painting beeause of the greater sense of proeess in it,nI
Spatially skaz tends to disregard chronology änd or*

deru while temporally it is free and unmetered" It trans-

forns the specifies of time and plaee into the general; time

and space ap€ treated internally, subjectively and anti-
conceptually, The key phrases of skaz setting and mood are

t3Onee upon a timeu"nrr and r?fn a faraway placê"nurt even where

specific ternporal or spatial (geographic) data or events are

alluded to or Eiven " Time here is to be understood as

Ehrenburg quotes Hemingway on Babel; r?I have never bel-ieved
that arithrnetic is important for the appreciation of }ítera-
ture" I have been eritieized for writing too concisely, but
I find that Babeles style is even more concise than mine
r,¡hich is more wordy. It shows what can be done, Even when
yourve got all the water out of theme yoü ean still clot the
curds a little more.rs

1) Fryeu Northrop j rrThe Road of Excessî?, L{ylh-aad
Svmbsl, Critical Approaches and Applications, Lincoln, Univer-_Tr"
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internal and subjective (as opposed to physicalu measured

Èima ì np nrrtv¿¡¡¡ç / v¿ ¡.uv anot,her wâys it iS the distinctiOn between
1r,",rllå.n?s notion of time as a concept and his experience of
time as a fee]Íng.ttI Persons, places, events and things

are presented in terms of their spiritual interrel¿tedness,
v'g' if a man in a particurar r?telringrr is considered to
be spiritually more signifÍcant than his house, he may in
terms of size be represented as such for the purposes of
emphasÍs,

An appropriate illustration of Babeles and Chagatlss

adaptations of skaø are respectively The c_emeteqv at Ko-z-in

and Cqmç!B¡rlctç,2 Babells story is particularly interes-
ting in that he allows his d.eseription of the cemetery it-
selfø or rather one of its major vault inscriptions to as-
sume the role of narration"3 It is a Jewish cemebery in
the lrweed*grown prains of volhyniar? and. suggests '?Assyria
and all the mysterious sùagnation of the East"rr

t) Berkhofer, Robert F" Jr", A Eehagiorc] Approagh!o Eis-tqrical _Analvsisu London, Cotii g,
p" 2Il+ f .

Z) BabeI-e
P" 2l+7"

ã.ù
tÖ

lhe-_Çollected Stories, p " LO7; Meyeru gÞ.-qå!. 
e

3)uot unlike Percy Bysshe shelleyrs poem egrrmandias"
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The surface description is suffused with the in-
tensely symbolic elemenüs of several centuries of Ukrainian*

Jev¡ùsh soeio-history. In two short sentences Babel presents

the central- figures: Î?Lambs and fishes depicted above a sku]I,

and Rabbis in fur caps--Rabbis girt round their narrow loins
with leather belts" Below their eyeless faces the rippling
stone ]ine of theÍr eurly beards",,l The focus shifts to one

particular vault in the eemebery, the vault of Rabbi Azrael

and three generatÍons of his descendents, Significantly,
the vault lies beneath a lightning-shattered oak" Azrael

was one of the many innoeent vÍctims of Khmelnytskyj I s anti-
monarchic f orees " The v.aìllt ? s mernoriaÏ stone ?rsingstn of

the lifeless inhabitants with Î?the el-oquenee of a Bedouinrs

prayer,1r :

lfAzrael, son of Ananias, Jehova ? s mouthpiece 
"îtElijah son of Azrae}, brain that struggled

single-handed with oblivion,î8lt¡olff son of E1ijah, prince robbed frorn the
Torah in his nineteenth spring,

lrJudah son of 1¡Iolff a Rabbi of Cracow and
Prague 

"??0 Deathn 0 covetous onee 0 greedy ihiefu
why coçldst Èhou not have spared usu just for
r\n ô ê2 ?ì ¿'

There is, in terms of content, the equivalent of a

nove] in this terse sketeh. ft is the tale of Jewish }ife
and death, of East European Jewish destiny" In the narrow

R¡hplI)
2)

llrs_çp¿ I e c tt4__S.!p ri s_q u pu ro7 
"
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sense, 'Lhe tale is eoncerned with Rabbi Azrael- and his des*

eendents, while in a wider sense it deals with the fate of
four generations of Ukrainian Jewry, The terse epitaphs aï"e

pregnant with history in the sense of personal and col-l-ective

conflict: rlJehovah?s mouthpiec€ttu trbrain that struggled. single-
handedly with obliviontru î?prince robbed from the lorah in his
nineteenth springl?p *- the essence of an historical betief
ånd its nemesis" SaerifÍcial victims of eternal processe

not unlike the lambs and fishes adorning the stone which

allows their voices to be heard, not unlike the lightning-
shattered oak v¡hich port,ends of their dj-saster"

Similarly in the foreground of ChagaIJes painting
is a stone-gray cemetery gate from which some of the plaster
has fa}len, reveali{rg a blood-red brickv¡ork. The red does

not end with the posts but spills over onto the rest of the

structureu suggestive of viol-ent broodshed " The inscrip:
tion in Hebrew retters on the gate is from Ezekier--the

bibl1cal prophecy that the dead shalL arise" fn the fore*..
ground also is a large treeu bluish-gray in its branches,

with green geometrically-shaped boughs which extend bo the

sky, One is immediately reminded of Babefrs shattered oak,

Occupying the ]argest area of the composition is a blue

overcast skye the apeces of i.ts obliqueu fragmented tent-
líke texture pointing upwards " The structure of the sate

80
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itselfu with its tri-pyramidal pediments suggests a prinbed
I

shin (W) "'
Through the aperture of the gate is seen the central

component of this compositionr--the tombstones, their greenish-

gray eolor and time-weathered inscriptions suggesting anti-
quity and the passage of time" The glow of a strange yel*

lowish light seems to emit from the stonesu giving the ceme-

tery a semblônce of hidden life, One critic has appropri-

ately described t,his painting as a Ì?monument to a sacred
âpresent"ll4 l,'ihat is portrayed in both story and pai-ntlng

is in effeci symbolic of a spiritual state. The nature of

the lriellinglr in each csse becomes clearly apparent i¡rhen

considered from the vantage poinb of Joycers nobÍon of
rrepiphanyls, i,e, a rrshowing forthrs, a suCden spiritual mani*

festation which an objeet or action achieves as the result

of an observer?s epprehension of its meaning. An epiphany

lln,"suggests that the human fact does not dominate the scene

of our exi-stence*-for something to r show fortht it must first

be hidden ". n 
?r and the rr ", "human fact is slbmerged in and subor-

dinated to a world of eircumstanee, the world of things; it,

is kncwn onJ-y in glimpses ,, ntt3

.11ÕI

I ) Traehtenberg, Joshua, Jçwlsh Mtaeie and Super .
A åtud:¡ in. Fgtk Relieiõñ, New Yór
158" Trachtenberg comments on the exoreistic siqnifieanee of
this letter.

2) Joyceu Janesu Stepben llero, New York, New Directj.ons
Publ-ishing Company u 1963, p " 21I; nV:

3) Trilling¡ oË_, eiL, g p, J6.
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The Joycean notíoR of the epiphany is related to the Hasidie

eoneept of the distribution of the shekinah, that all things
including aets of mindu coineidences of matter, moments of
timee serve as vessers of a greater spirituar rearity; what

the pious Hasid, through an obligatory çitual attitude, occa-

sionally perceives as the spirituat significance or Divine

Fresenee, the Joyeean observer perceÍves as being synborieu

through his aecídental apprehension of it, of a spiritual
state.

Skaz for Babel and Chagall serves as a partieularly
effective method for the treatment of surface reality without
making its representation an end in itself" That is, skaz

fomr accomodates bhe artist with a format for setting, en

âry¿¿gsmsng of the eomponent figures, wíthout attaehing
undue signifieanee to the figures themseJ-ves, exeepb in the
way that the artist himself wishes, rt is necessary now to
turn to yet another notion ín attempting to guage the overall
effeetiveness of Èhe eomponent details" Thfs ís Ði-iotss

notion of the rrobjeetive eorrelativemu whieh eonsists of the

artistes skillful manipulatíon of hís basÍe tools in order to
evoke or reeonstruet through word or brush strokeu the €ss€n*

tíat elements of a partieular emotio..l

1) Eliotes oum definítion has already been given in
ChaULef Iø p, 50,
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Eliotçs noiion is concerned primariry wi.th the srtis-
tic evocation of enobion in the reader through a diseriminate
arrangement of words whieh shal1 constitute a r?formulari for
most effeetir¡ely expressing that particular emotion. The

central element of structure and style in Babel e s and Chaeall- I s

works, however, is not emotion but rather epiphany.: Thus it
was neeessêry to put forth a net{ notionu namely that of the
r?epiphanic eorrelativetr, This term in its simplest defj_nition
entail-s the artistes attempt to ttpåss onît to his reader or
viewer, the most eomplete experience of his revelation or

insi,eht by choosing verbal or visual patterns or figur.es

l¡hich shall in turn reereate the elements, mood ø oy atmos-

phere which gave rise bo the arbistls own insight" rt invorves

not merely a deserÍption of the epiphany experieneedu but

rather a reereation of it in sueh a manner that the reader

or viewer might experience it for himself,
The epiphany is by definition a highly personaJ_u

subjective experienee, Like the psychedelic experienee,

it is diffieul-t to effeetiveJ-y deseribe and. even more diffi-
eult to effectively reereate for someone ?eoutsid.eT? the ori-
gínal experienee. The epiphany is again analogous to bhe

psyehedelic r?1trip18 in that it t,oÕ invol-ves an excursion into
the rearrn of ttan invisible ord.er?e where a grimpse into the
rrmysterious essence of thinsstr is gained, As such the epiphany

a\l
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falls into Èhe category of a religious experieneeu more

speeifieally it' eonstitutes a mystíeal }Ínk bebween ordínary
ånd supraordinary realíty, í"e, the reatity of poetie or
spÍritual vision, and in Babeles and Chagalles case has its
inspiratíonal sourees in Jewish mystie tradition and Hasidisrnul

It is worthluhile notin¡r that the epiphanic correlative
has a pereeptS-ve rather than a preeeptive orientation basis,
The artist suspends or witholds his own personal emotive or

Íntelleetual reaetion from his presentationå he endeavors

to al-low his story or painting to tefl it,self " As Trilling
noted:

" ".In his commitment to event he affeetsto be indifferent to mmeani-ngslr and ?evalueslg 
å

he seems to be saying that although he eante}} us with unusual aeeuraey ruhet is going
otrs he_does not presume to interpret iÈu
seareely !o understand itu certainly no'û to
judge ii "2

rn other wordsu although the artistes experieneing of the
epiphany and the readeres antieipated re-etq)erieneing of ít
åre subjeet,ive i.n natureu the artistes expressing of the

1) !,ügbgter?s Sçw*gotlpeiale Qietåog+rx, 196I Edne p. S57e
defines mystÍeisrn as 1) The doetrÍne or belief that direét-
knowledge of Godu of spíritual truthu ete"e is attainable ührough
immediate inbuition or insighb and in å way differing from ordi*
nary sense pereeption or the use of logieal reasonin gg ", "2) Any
type of theory assert,ing the possibility of attaining-knowledge
or polser through faith or spiritual insight,

2) Tríllingø ep,g!þ"p p, ló,
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revelatory experienee must be objeetive and non-didaetive
Iin form,- Any attempt on the part of the artist to instruet

or teaeh the reader or vieweru would in essenee result in a

dístortion of the epiphany itself; the artist must be extremely

preeise in his expression of the original experienee and any

unneeessary tampering eould seriously detract from the effec-

tiveness of his art,2 fn thís sense the artist himsetf serves

as a mvessellt of artistic truths i"ê, the ?rtruthl? of his epi-

phaníesu his poetie visions? ênd as an artist is eompelled

to eommunieate thís t,ruth to the rest of humanity"S In so

doinp"he must subordinate his personaJ- life in favor of his

artø and must aet as an irnpersonel, ereative process@

fn turníne back to the firsi two iLLustrations from

the artistse works, it is now possible to discuss thern in
terms of the epiphanie eorrelative" fn Babel?s story eaeh

word has been painfully and earefully seleeted, i.e" the

Êc

1) Jung, oÞ.eitu" p. 223,
definition: uA- grffit*fõrlc ðf art
apparent obviousness it does not
unequivoca], Á. dream never sê.yså
the truth. r ft presents an image
ture allows a plant to grolde and
sions,ll

Jung gives the following
is like a dreami for all its
explain itself and is never

îYou oughb, ? or: sThis is
in much the same vùay as na-

we must draw our own eonelu-

2,j Babel obsessively reworked each of his stories;
aeeording to his fríend Knstantin Paustovskys as many as twenty-
two versions of a single story"

3) Jung, *,gi!"u pn 22L" Jung writes: ?tArt is a kind of
innate drive that seizes a human being and makes him its instru-
ment, The artist is not a person endowed with free will who
seeks his obtn endsu but one who allows art to real-ize its pur-
poses through him,r8
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lqrords and phrases used in deseribing the cemetery delve be-

yond the descríptÍve realm of languågêe they are suggestive

hvords whieh refer to å suprarealityu a reality which extends

beyond the purely sensory. teAssyriar0u the !0mysterious stag-

nation of the Eastete l9weed-grownr9 recall not only antique,
exotie refuse, but are in themselves by means of the mood

they evoke, erueial to the message of a onee-Lived. reality,
Íts relationship to the reality of the present, The 101ight-

ning-shattered oakr? which hovers over the tombs, Ís a eare-".

fuli-y ehosen referenee to the geneologÍeaL s?treers of Rabbi

AzraeL, fn Chagalles paintingu the spastie brutality of
naked nature is symbolized not in a tree, but Ín the eemetery

gate" The ?rtree of lifere metaphor is more than a specifie

referenee to the tragedy of Rabbi Azraef and his progeny; it
extends to include the Jews and humanity itself" The carved

reliefs of lambs and fishes--symbols of spiritual statesu**

suggest innocenÈ saerificial offerings, like Azraelss des-

cendents 
"

ïn ChagalJ-0s painting, the movement

oøosutg€s upwardu piling the fonns in
obl-ique pl¡ramids and embraeing the mighty
strueture of the gate itself and the pedi-
ment whieh erowns it. Every síngle form
beeomes a dynamie forrnu is endowed with
wingsø ê.Bd a mighty eurrent is set in mo--
tion above and beyond the material wsrld
Èoward a splrítual realíty thab is also

¿4/
ð'o
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the true reality of the here and now,l

The interrelationships between the various figures in Chagalles

paintingc v"g, the representaùion of the gate luith its sug*

gestion of spilt blood, the central position in ter:ns of both

]-ight and movement assigned to the tombstones, are similar
to those found in Babelrs story" Both the story and the
painting are simiLar in both presentation and effect. The

epiphany is found in eaeh ease 1n the suddene resurreeted

a\dareness of onee*I1ved lives, made possible through our

eonfrontation with the obvious external symbols of the eêrTtê*

Ëery, ín bhemselves not these líves, but whieh point to them

and are the means through which the dead ean speak" The

tombstonesu the eemetery ltselfu remain as the only rink
between the living and the deadi it becomes through the

erueible of art a voiced receptaele of their tsrealitymu which

ín the humdrum of daily living normally eseapes the appre-

hension of the living, For Babel and Chagall, death could

not obliterate the truth of the dead,2

In his story 8gl¿._de_-Uaggassants Babel achieves an

epiphanÍe eorrelative which throws further tight on the same

l-) Ivleyerø ep^,-g,å!,p po Z5O,

.)ry
vt

know so mueh more than they dide.
w-nffiir we know,,, ' Precise}y, and they ers that
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theme, namely the link between the living and the dead, fn
the pretentious home of the Russifíed Benderskysu Babel ên*

e ounters an unusual ?rgråveîg:

f ) Babel, The C.el_lqEled Ele-ries' p" 332.

2) rþ_íd"s Pu 336"

3) Eliotu .eÞ,.Ç,å!.,s p" t+9"

The glassy rays of the Petersburg sun
lay on the pale and uneven carpet. Twenty-
ni-ne volumes of Msupsssant stood on the
shelf above the desk, The sun with its
fingers of melting dissolution touched the
moroceo backs of the bogks--the magnificent
Brav'ê of a human heart.J

Maupaussantes books, in the way that Babe1 sees them are

not unlike the tombsÈone epitaphs of Rabbi Azrael" Later

ín the såme story he refers to t,hem as rstwenty-¡a:[ne bombs

stuff ed with pityu genius and passion "tez In the midst of
the living, the dead speak" But their voices are audibLe

only to those rvho are wilÏing and abLe to lÍsten, The majo-

rity of humankind is t,oo preoceupÍed with survival and there-

fore lqrith external reality. Crucial to this epiphany is
t,he historical sense, best defined as a ?8u""sense of the

timel-ess as wel-I as of Èhe temporal and of the tineless and

the temporal together"""fru it is rr,."whet makes a writer mosü

acutely eonscious of his plaee in time, his contemporaneity"m3

fn Chagalles paintine Ïe__&ussie* AË_ges_énd O!.hers

another exeell-ent example of the epiphanic correlative is
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found" 0n a yellow roof beside a ehureh with blue and

yellow-green eupoLas stands a horned reddish coþ¡e suckled

by vrhat appears to be a g.reen lamb and a green child " fn

the vast b1ack, but splashed with greenu yellow and reddish-

orange baekground, the figure of a decapitated i¡¡oman with
milk-paiJ- in hand, deseends from above the cupolas in the

direction of the other figures.
Chagall has portrayed the various f igures as sus-,.-

pended in both tine and spaee. The tele whieh the painting
t'ells nay be both personal- and aultural-}y-defined, yet Íts
presentation is objeetive and detaehed in both rnood and

feeling" Timeu for a moment stands stil-l and the observerîs
experienee of this moment, deJ_iberately suspended by the

artist is immediatel-y compl-ete, Eaeh fis'ure 1n Chagalles

fonnula eonstitutes an aspect sf the original reality and

j-s its plastie representation" The figures taken together

are

u",true synbolic formulationsí and to a
striking degreeu perhaps paralleled onì-y
by James Joyee in the field of languåg€s
he has heightened bhe capaeity to trans-
port his synbolic ímagery, unalloyed by
rational- eontrÍvaneesu from his uneons*
eious to his eanvas"r

Thus in .To_Ëussie,, Asseg the deeapitated woman

can be interpreted as the symbol of eivitizationu of the

1) Schneider, Daniel E"ø r0A'Psyehoanalytic Approach

rl,""lli T8lått:* ffl^M"*' chasaltffi, M, yr, ps

89

V/ínter rgt+6, p" ll5"
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wlttleaning VIÍtehTr" The green ehilds otr the other handu has

a strong identifÍeation with the little lamb with whom he

shares the eow0 s teats (ttre cowe in this case syrnbolizing

nature or the natural state), The la¡rbu of course is the

eternal innoeent sacrifieial vicbim, not unlike the martyred

Jews. The reason for the witchtes headless sbate is found

with the unweaned child, who wishes that the wÍteh along

with the Church ro¡ould leave him be"l It is again a conflict
of culture and naÈure with the ehild representing a Rousseauan

esnobl"e savagerr eonfronted with the violenee of beeoming

eivil-ized "

As in Babelns stories there is nothing extraneous

in ChagaLles paÍntÍngs; eaeh figure ís intrinsie to the

unfolding tale, One is reminded of Babeles eonfession to

his friend ïuS. LivSÍe 3 ??,,,MJ¡ only vanityn,,is to write as

few unneeessary words as possible,rtZ And in Guv de Uaupassan!

Babe} wrÍtes:

,,,A phrase is born into the worLd both
good and bad at the same time, The secret
lies in a sJ-ights âtr aLmost ínvisible twist"
The }ever should rest in your handr getting
?¡årm, Bnd you can only turn it onceu not
twiee ")

1) Sehneiderr.ep,eiË,s p. T23"

2) Babel, Inu rsFrom Babelrs Letters?e, $pviet Li-tgreluEg.,
No,Iu 1965r D" L56"

Yv

3) Babe}, @tories, p" 33TÅ



Thís aesthetie dietum is equalty appi,ieable to chagaJ-l" The

separate images in !qlu€E:e@ eaeh share in
the skaz and their relation to one another serves t,o com-

plete the meaning' of the painting as a whole. And although
one eannot find the narrator in this painting, his presence

is sensed from the perspeetive givene a perspective so dis-
turbingly different from that of the eamera €Têe that one

cannot bub be certain of hís envol-vemenb in the tale being

toLd" PogiolÏi elaborates on the rel-ationship between per-

speetivee nårrator and artist when he points out that Babe]

,..works like a painteru representing on
a flat sut'face and in ê small space aLl the
massíve and eolorful variety of- reality,
Líke an old painter he yieJ,ds to other-
figures the eentre of the seene, while
traeinp his own self-portrait in one of the
corners of the eanvas" The imrnediacy ofhis vision seems to suggest that he âf-
wgys writes under the shoek of impact of
the eventi yet seeond sight we reãIize that
he represents the event itself as if_ it
were detaehed in both mood and ti_me"l

Thus the artist*narrator ís virtualJ-y always present in eaeh

of Chagalles and Babelss -o_euïE-ege and even when unseen his
presenee is sensed" Rarely oeeupying a eentral plaee, he

usually Leaves this to the other fÍgures or personnae, himself

lurking in the sídelines. The other figures, hohiever, fre-
quently act as mouthpieces for hís own thoughts and feelings"

1) Pogiolli, Renato, wfsaak Babel
Phoenix and thS:Eæjgef.a Cambridgeu HarvardW

THE EPTPHANIC CORRELATTVE

i¡r Retrospectlçu Iþg
University Press,
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Like the individuaL Karamazovs of Dostoevsky, they are used

by the artist, to express t'he various confl-ieting or harmonious

aspeets of hís ov¡n soul, Throug'h this devieeu greater seope

and intensity ís afforded to each figure or expression; the

effeet of eaeh story and paint,ing is enhanced by this sharing

in the tellinE of the tale. The transfigurative revítaliza-
tion of memory is not restrieted to Èhe narrator alone, all
of the eomponent figures are allowed to partieipate,

fn the written skaz a eertain originality and vivid-
ness of expression êre generally aeeomplished through the

usage of irregular or peeuliar speech forms, while in the

painted skaz this is frequently aehieved through various

distortions or abberations of shape, siue, line or eolor"

The paínting under diseussion could not please the naturalists;
the ehiLd is green, the eow is red, the eow is larger than

the house on which it standsu ete" Moreovere the contours

of each human and animaL figure are depicted in geometrieal

angularity" The animal figuress €"9" the eov¿ and the lamb

in eertain of their features, namely eyes and overall faeiaL

expressionse appear more humen than anímel"" fn other paintíngs

thís anthropomorphie tendeney is more extreme: animals are

depieËed with human headss ås in I_ and .the ViIlaEgø ând eon-

verselyu humans infrequently are endowed wíth animal headsø âs

Q2
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in Qedi-q-aled to luv Eianqêe"rr

The anthropomorphism whíeh is found in both Babelrs

and Chagalles v¡orks (almost eaeh story or painting has at

least one example) is remarkably simii-ar when considered as

constitubing synbolie language. ft might be argued that it
ís an aspeet of poetie vislonary language, If the epiphany

is in faet, a primordial experienee, it, would then require

mythotogieal ímagery to give ít forri.2 Furthermores this
mythologícal imagerys though personalized by the artistes
peeuliar visionu may be eonsidered arehetypal- The irnages

are prim¿rily drawn either from nature, é"8" anims}s, birdsu

plants, or may be eelestialu €.9ø starse sune moonu etc'

In Babetu there is frequently a merging of animal and celestial
qualities, as ín the foJ-Iowing examples¡ reThe orange sun

rotled down the sky like a lopped-off head""'?e (Çgoqåig:Inlg

&leld); ?tThe dying sune round and yellow as a pumpkin, was

giving up its roseate ghost to the skiesuu"?? (Mv-Firgt'-Gooqe);

ItÏ,ike a e at e s bae k the earth lay overgrown with the gleaming

fur of erops, " ,r8 (The Road- ¡q Broê]¿) ; ffi n u ,the moonu e lasping

1) Meyer, e.Þ.u.Qi!,, p. L63e I33"

?., Jung" oÞ,gi!,, ø P, 2L7 i Jung eonsiders,'the primordiai-
experj-enee t'o be ffie:ffiuic-e of a:Ftistie creativity'
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in her bi-ue hands her roundu bright, earefree face wandered

tike a vagrant outside the windownre (Qfe-qst4Ejntg-Potan¿);

Î?Eveníng wrapped about me the quivering moi-sture of its twi-
light sheets; evening laid a motherss hand upon my burning

f orehead 
" 
r? (MfFirst Goose ) ; îc, , ,the young Sabbath crept a-

i-ong the sunset, erushing the stars beneath her líttle red
-1

heeltt,(Iþe*-Laþþ¿tE-éen), ete nr In Chaga1tls paintings oee

also fÍnds animals playing musieal ínstruments, men v¡hose

bodÍes are the instruments whíeh they play, For Babel and

Chagall, it must be remennbered, all surfaee reality has the

såme mystieu primal souree, Their imagery it'self ís suffused

wÍth that livingu dynamic r0essenee of things?e, whieh u¡hen

apprehendedu disintegrates t,he surface disbinctions between

a1l things,

Occasionally Babel uses anthropomorphism or more

speeifieally a kÍnd of meternpsyehosis as the eentral image

of epiphanic correlative, The st'ory Squedron Co-mmandetJzunqÏ-

has as its setting the Galician town of Sokale and as its
Ieit-motivu treaeh"*y,2 In a pubtic square, where Jews are

particlpating in a Hasidie-Mitnagdie debate, Ljutov suddenly

r8",.p€reefved before me e Galieian as lanky and eadaverous

as Don Quixote,rs3 Babel then gives the followingr descrípbion:

f ) Babelu The Col-1ee'qell_rQtoriesp p, l+L, 7l+, 82, ln7, 76,

2) -Iþi-d.u p" 1.l+3*L52"

3) rb!d.,a P" 1&5"

191,
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This Galieian was clothed in a white
linen shirt that reached down to his heels"
He was arrayed as though for his funeral
or for Communion serviceu and he led by a
rope a little tousled cow, Upon his huge
body was set the nímbl-e, tiny, pierced
head of a serpent that waggled beneath a
wide-brimmed hat of common strew,

The wretched little cow followed the
Galician at the end of iEs lead" He led
ít with an air of importanee, his gibbet-
like frame cleavins the burninE brilliance
of the skies,

Solemnly he erossed
down a winding lane at+
and nauseating vepors,r

Ljutov follows t'his strange-looking man down the lane where

his last glimpse of the Gal-ieian shows him giving potatoes

to a Gypsy b}aeksmith, presumably in exehange for some ser-

vice" However, neither Ljutov nor the reader can ever find
quarrelsome

rather

Ljutovss eneounter with the Galician that is" At first

oq

bhe square and went
smoky with thick

out, for at that point Ljutov is distracted by a

Cossack, This, however ís not ímportant as it ís

readingu the above-quoted passege rsould seem

if any signifieanee in relation to the story'

eontemplation however, it becomes quite elear

to have little
0n further

that the pas*

såge ís the quintessenee of the story, its epiphanie cor-

reLaÈive "

It must be mentioned that Budennyj es First Cavalry

1 ) Babet, The Colteetsd - Stof ø p " J.l+5 
"
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which v¿as Moseow-affilÍatede !{as in the Ga}ieian bown of
Sokal on the business of burying Trunovu a soviet llherow"

The Russian presence in a predominantly Ukrainian town

stirred up a cenÈLrries-o1d hostility; Ukrainian partisens

eontinuously sabotaged Budennyj e s efforts as well as those

of the Poles" Thus treachery from the hostile peasants was

the rule rather than the exception, From this vantage

point, the sudden appearanee and disappearanee of the mys-

berious Galiei-an must be understood as portentious. But

it is mor"e than just an omen; the figure has been endowed

by Babel b¡ith all the attributes of a dj-sguÍsed Satan, The

Galieian is dressed as if for a reJ-igious eeremonye his
head is serpent-likeu he is proude and his frame leeleavestr

the burning brillÍanee of the heavens" Before vanishing

into smoky, nauseating vaporse the flgpre has what seems to

be a business transaetion with a Gypsy blacksmith (Gypsies

vûere rumoured to enteri-ng into various satanic pacts), This

is perhaps a suggestion oÎ're loven hooves 
"

Babel witholds Ljutovrs reaction to the Galician, he

only lets the reader know that Ljutovss perception of him

was sudden and direct, The eneounter is revelatory, to the

reader if not to Ljutov" It intimates the presence of masked

evil" The passage relates to an earlier eneounter bótiseen

\.¿ al
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Trunov and ten Polish pri"soners. The prisoners had disrobed

in an effort to eoneeal the identíties of the offieers emong

them. Trunov had made an old Pole try on an officerrs hat

before stabbing him in the throat with his sabre, This

episode however, is secondary to the epiphanic passage in

terms of the story,4s structure, The epÍsode wiih the Polish

prisoners can be considered as lrsurfacetP reality, whil-e the

epiphanie passage contains the essence whieh belies it"
fn the story þ-rl_SggÃgeu the following passage v¡hich

deseribes a painting of St" John the Baptist, whieh hangs

in the house of a fr,rgit'ive Novograd priest is gi-ven, Ljutov

remembers:

,,,the spiderweb stiÏlness of e summer
morning hung between the straight bright
wallse ârd the base of the image was
struck by a shaft of sunlight in which
swarmed numerous dust-motes, The lanky
figure of John was coming straight down
to me from out of the bi-ue depths of the
niche, A black ci-oak hung regally about
that inplaeableu that repulsively emaci-
ated body" Drops o f blood flashed on the
round elasps of the cloak. Johnes head
had not been eut off straight, and the
neck was jagged" The head lay upon an
earühenware dish grlpped tight between
the large yellow fingers of a warrior"
The dead man?s faee seemed familiar tome. I seented a myster$,,"1

As Ljutov confessese the painting presenbs a mystery, Yet

the mystery is a result not so mueh of the paintings eontent

1 ) Babelu The__QsÅA_9g_!e-d__S!e,ri_9ss pu 55-56 "



but rather of its styl-ee v"g, the manner in which the painter
had shovrn the head had been severedu the Îlfamiliarityffi of his
features" The passage is continued:

n",The dead ffianrs head that lay on the
earthenware dish had been paintêd fromthat of Pan RomuaLd, the fügitive priestrs
assistant" Out of the mouth with bared
teeth looped the tiny body of a snake,
scaly and glittering. The small, livðly
head of a delieate þink pwerful-tÍ. set oif
the dark background- of the eloak.l

This is Ljutov?s epiphany, a wgospel that had lain eoncealed

from the woridle"thrown at his feet"2 fts essence the
Í8*"nswee'Lness of meditated rancore the bitter se orn I fett
for the eurs and swine of mankind, *"he fire of silent and
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intoxieating revenge,, 
" ""3 As in Chagalles painting, each

detail serves to eomplete the meaning of the epiphany ø Vet

none in itseff tells aLl. As in Chagalles visual presenta-

tionss so in BabelEs verbal description the reader becones

emotionally implicated in the tale. Babelrs choice of words

creates a moodu and his imagery eaptivaies even if at first
one eannot rationalÍze why, In Apolekes paj_nt,ing Babet

apprehends the irreconcilable eonflict between established

reì-igion, its abusive dogma and the purposes of art; of the

paintings of t,he seoundrel painter Apoleku the erippJ-ed care-

t ) !.qç.,

2) rþ-lg,

3) Ibid,

ei-t 
"
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taker Vitold retorts to the Vicar of Dubno and ltlovokonstan-

tinov:
Your Holiness...who is to tell the

ignorant folk about the things in whlch
the aU--merciful- Pan God sees truth? And
isn't there more truth in the pictures of
Pan Apoleku who satisfies our pride, than
in your words sO fuU- of bl-ame and aris-
tocratic wrath?f

fn this particular epipbanic correlative, one finds the

same contrasting visual, especially in terns of coJ-oru

.juxtapositions that one finds in Chaga}Ì's paintingsc pâr-

tieularly those depicting birth and to a ]esser extent

circumcision. Sanguine red and pÍnk are contrasted i*ith
yellow and black" The violence of the apostJ-ets death is
indicated in the "jagged" fine of the decapitation, and

foulness is signified by tbe snake-like tongue" Tbe noment

of apprebension j-s sudden and intense, the epiphany is
rrthrownt' at him in tbe 'rspiderweb stillness of a summer

&orni-ng" " The overall mood is one of suspension and disori-
entatlon, and onets senses are dismantled into that dj-mension

best descrlbed as "ig il-lo &g.po"e""2 Tbe image transcends

the l-inltations of time and space; tbe moment of encounter

betro¡een the reader and the beheaded apostl-e is one of viol-ent

Babelu The Col-l-ected Stpri-gs, g.p,"gi!., p. 60"

EJ.iadep o.p"9i"!", p" 4"

YY

I)
2)
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immediaey, The visuar image is objective and detachedu but

the readerrs reaction to it Ís not, T,{Iith precise and effee-
tive seleetion of words denotine qualities of eolor and

shape, which in turn evoke emotionu the artist has concretized

his most subjeetive inner experienee,

In the story Tn S_!-u_Iglentine_Lq ,ghurchs Babel again

utilizes a deseription by his narrator of a painting for
the purpose of epiphanic correlative. This time it is a

partieularly poignant pieture of Christ:

,,,ât that instant.the velvet curtaÍn by
the altar swayed and, quivering slipped to
one side, A niche was revealede and in its
blue depthu against a background of cloud:
furrowed skys ran a bearded figure in a
Polish greatcoat of orange--barefooted, with
torn and bleeding mouth"".The man in the
orange greateoat was being pursued by hatred
and overtaken by the chase. He had put out
a hand to ward off the impending blow, and
blood flowed from that hand in a purple
stream, t

further Babel wrj.tes that this extraordinary figure
Christ

n " "â curly-headed Jew with a tousled beard
and a l-ow wrinkled forehead, His sunken
eheeks t¡Íere painted with earmj-ne, âfld above
the eyes, elosed in pain, arched delicate
reddish eyebrows"

His mouth was torn Iíke a horselrs lip,
His Polish overeoat was girded with a eostly
bètt, and beneath the caftan twisted little
poreelain feet*-painted, bare and piereed

And

was

1) Babel, ghe Jp-I1-ee"!ed--Ð!-qrie-€s p, ]-'trz,
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with siJver nails"l
Tbis epiphany has as its central image tbe terrifying

figure of a fleeing Cbrist" The psychologieaf impact of the

image is multifold. Chri.st is here portrayed as being a Polish

Jewu presumably fl-eeing from a Polish nob. To grasp the full-

signiflcance of BabeL?s ploye one must remember tbat the story

was written i-n L92O in a country r,vhere antisemltlsm was rampant;

where in a sensee every Jew shared the daily horror of being a

pogrom victim, This periody âs mentioned in the first chapter,

witnessed the rise of a new popltlar antisemitismu whicb of

course cul-ninated in tbe fascÍst takeover of }iurope, Babel?s

emphasis on Chrj-stus Jewishness is in tbis context a direct

affrontation to anti-Jewisb propagandists, who had. to cope witb

this embarassi-ng fact.
Another i-nteresting facet of this iraage i.s the fact

that Christ0s bodyu depicted" as that of a Polish Jewu is human

in alJ- respects except for his feet, wbicb like the church in

which the pai-nting 1s foundu have the appearaîlce of porceLaín,2

Ihe reference here is to Chri-stes remark to Peter-Simon the

apostleIto."thou art Peteru and upon this rock f wifl- build

1) Babel, Ttre Collected S!gr.!es" p. L42,

2) Iþ;Ld"e p" I79" The cL¡urch is described
and nigkrty" " "It gleamed in the cool sunligbt J-ike
porcelain" "

as 'r, . .wbite
a tower of
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my Church,""tÎ,1 Howeveru in the eontext of the story, the

reference has a negative eonnotation; the implieation that
the organized christian church, untike the teachings of a

very human Jesus, is a very lifeless, anti-spirituat Ínsti-
tution is made " This interpretation is strengthened by the

opening line of the above*quoted passage, which reveals the

startling paÍnting through the sudden opening of the altar
eurtain, and suggest,s Christes death prophecy of rending

asunder the euntain of the Temple.2 ThÍs passage il-lustrates
the eomplexÍty of Babelçs symbolism, and verifies one crÍtÍcrs
observation that Babel like Spinoza utilized language as a

sysbem of ?imnemonie ç¡rmbolsl?u where words do not merely re-
present ideas but rather compJ-ieated trains of thoughtu and

grguments tt n, uare not fully unfolded bu"r, merely hinted at by

suggestie¡¡ 
" 

n3

As already mentioned, Babelus fn St._Iafentiners Churqh

was written during the Russo-Polish campaign, Chagallrs

painting white crueifÍ þn was finalized in r938, whieh also
x4tas a partieularly turbulent time for ihe Jews as the nazist

I ) Matthew 16 : l-B,

2) The propheey rsI wÍll destroy this temple built by
handse and after three days I will buÍld anotherl not buÍlt-
by handsrr in found in lvÏark Ll+258" Its fulfilmenú is elaimedin Mark L5 238--1?And the eurtain of the temple was torn ín two
from top to bottom;Îe

2) CaÍ$e*c.Patrieia, Ihe_rtrt of Isaae Babei" Ithaea andLondon, Cornell Uñiversity Þr årà ii;- ----
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antisemitåc program wâs already in motion"I Hitler?s perverse

drarna, which in its final act was to adversely affect not

only the Jews but all- of humanityu had already begun, And

Chagallu who in his chil-dhood and early youth had had a fore-
taste of Nazism in its tsarist variant,u fulty sensed the cata-
clysmÍc implications of the pending tragedy, His painting

Eþite :Qru-cifixion represents a culmination of themes deart
with in earlier paintings, partieu}arty in @eL
which underwent several phases of composition (it is dated

.ô
L923-33-47 ) "' Ihe IAUiqs Aneel depiets in irs firsr phase

a falling angel and a fJ-eeíng Jew who earries with hj_m to
safety the saered seroLls of the Togerh6 in the seeond phase

the Jew unfolds the rpqgh for the observere and a beast which

presumably symbolizes the demonic foree of Nazism openly

rejoices. rn üIhite-:QzucifÍxion christ is the centrar figureu

but as Meyer noted, the painting is not a Christian picture

but an ?texemplary Jewish martyrologytt"3

Oecupying the center of the composition is the

crucified Christ; girt round his loins is a tallith-like
cloth' ¿*t his feet a seven-branehed meæg"ah burnsu enclosed

in a halo like that which surrounds ChrisËrs head, The inscrip-

1) Hilberg, Raul" The Destruetion of the European Jews-
Chicago, QuadrangLe Booi<år '

2) Meyer, ep,.Qi!., p" t+L7u t+gT,

3) Iå¿_q,s P" ¿*t¡+"
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tion reads in Hebrew script r?Jesus of Nazarethu King of the

Jewslre and also has the Latín abbreviation (INRI), The re*

maining figures in the painting encircl-e the central figure

and represent soldiers overtaking and destroying a village,
refugees fleeing in a boatu a burning synågoguee wailing

rabbis, and vari-ous other fleeing and pursued Jewish figures.
The epiphanic significance of thÍs paintingu particularly
as opposed to iraditional- Christian versions of Christss

crueifixion, is the faet that

. ",thor.rgh all the suffering of the world is
mirrored in the Crucifixion, suffering remains
nanrs lastÍng fate and is not abolished by
Christrs death, So Chagalles Christ figure
lacks the Christian conóept of salvatioñ" For
att his holiness he is by-no meatls divine" This
Christ is a man who suffers pain in a thousand
forms and yet finally always in the same form,
a rnan who is eterna]ly burned by the fire of
the world and yet, being an archetype, remains
indestructible, ft is not his divine but his
human nature t,hat Christls sufferiäg p;;";;'r"*"1

The painting is an intimation of the Nazi Holocaust, but

also has various other possible interpretations, It is one

of the most poignant in a series of thematically-related

paintings, In later variations, particularly ThS Mgstf{ (f940)

the central figure is no longer a JewÍsh Christ, but rather

just ¿ Jewu tied to the stake"2 Other variants incLude

lleyer, e.Þ.".g![, 0 p. 4L5 .

fþid-"s pu 418.

r)
2)
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relrog csuqifíx-Lal &9t+3), 0bsessiotl (L9t+3 ) and TIe c_{qq¿-

gåCg (194"4); the last painting is parricularly inreresring
because it represents an extension of the crucifixion theme:

an entire village sbreet is lÍned with crucified J"l.""f
ft must be mentioned that the illustrations diseussed.

above comprise only a few examples of Babeles and chagallrs
use of the epiphanic correl-ative" rt would be beyond the
seope of this study'to examj-ne all of the examples found

in their works; limitations of tÍme and spaee have neeessi-
tated a diseriminating seleetion of eharaeteristie and

generali-y-representative examples"2 The notion of the

epiphanie eorrelative as defined in t,his ehapter resulted
from an attempt to establish a frame of reference withÍn
which the painÈings and the stories could ad.equately be exa-

mined in terms of their st^u eture and effeet" rt is hoped

that the notion wilr prove useful to other research€rs"

fn summarizing then, the epiphanic correlative is
a term derÍved from a fusion of other notionse namely the

traditiona] one of ska¿, the Joyeean t?epiphany??, and T.S, Eliotrs
tuobiective eorrelativelr" unlike either of the above, it is
eoneerned with not merely the artistes personal revelatory

1) I{eyer, g-q.g¿!, c p " )+57, t+h7 u L56.

2) Leer- Aliee, ^llpíphaly^il-BabeIus Egd Cavalrvfr,, Rus-
_s'j-an Trj.q.Uê_EterlT 3, LSTZ-, Þ " zt+g-zAo, Lee ffieffi otner
examples of ul:yl"l{_ 

11. 
R"t 

=C+ïurIyu 
byr. srricrly from rhe kenof the narratorls eiperíffiTï-Ëffi'uplpnany"
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experience, but with the artistes verbal or pictorial formu-

lation of his epiphany in such a manner that his reader or

viewer might also experience it with the intensity and force

of the original, ioe, the artistrs owne epiphanic experieneeo

Thus the epiphanic correlative is eoncerned primarily with

'style and its anticipated effect, Moreovere the epiphanic

corcelative is perceptual rather than didactive in intent,
Henee the formuli of expression must adhere to objective

standardsu i.e" t,he eriteria of ??poetie truthlr.
Finally the epiphanie correlative as evidenced in:

the works of Isaae Babel and Mare Chagall is the notion

r¿'hieh best deseribes the styl-istie similarity common to both"

It is related to and derives from the eommon Weltansehauunq

diseussed in the first ehapter of this study" It therefore

represents their eoneretization of their primary sources

of inspiration 
"



COI\ICLUSIONS

The writer Isaac Babel and. the painter lt[arc Chagal] ap-

peared to share a eommon aesthetic attitude, lthich in spite of

tkleir different artistic roedia, €xpressed itself in an uncomnron-

ly similar language, 0n the strength of their own attestations

to this effect, their niJieus were examined in an attempt to

determine whether common infl-uences operative in tbeir nilieu

could indeed account for the simllarlty of their poetic vision

and its expression.

Upon examination of tkre existlng body of Babel criticisms,,,

1t was found that the majority of these were pri-marily concerned

r¡ith Babef0s politieal significance or with filling in nissing

gaps in his intriguing but incomplete biography. Only a few

crj-ticsu especia]]y lrillingo Hymanu and Stora-Sandor were con-

cerned with Babel from a literary or aesthetic point of viei,¡"

Paratleling this in Chagal,l- t s case vÍere the early reviews by

both ll,¡estern and Soviet critics who declared his paintings as

being exotic and incomprehensibl-e. lvfost helpful was l{eyer ! s

d.efinitive studyo and the seminal essays of Cassouu Erben,

Kloomok and Schnid.t, In generalu .however, the insi-ghts gained

from secondary sources were few and far betweel!.

Moreover, trhereas one or two critics observed that a

spi-ritual and styl-istic sirnilarÍty existed between tsabel and

Cbagallg Bo attempts idere made to account for the correspon-

dence. The absence of this kind of comparative criti-que
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necessitated a virtual reJ-iance on primary soì.¡.rces" A.side

from the stories and paintings tbemselves, record.ed personal

or public interviews, letters and in Cha¿4al11s case, his quasi-

autobiographical book !{U. lrfÍge were considered as be}onging in
the prirnary category,

Certain psychic factors operative in the artists î cul-
tural milieu appear to have direct bearing in terms of infl-u-
ence on the content and. form, vision and style observed as being

characteristic of Babel and ChagaII. First1y, the nultifaceted
conflict each faced as members of a sub-culture and. secondly,

tbe infl-uence on each individual of Hasidism, the doninant

socio-religious flavour and essence of their sub-culture, Al--

though the Ðoviet Constitution granted al-l ethnic minorities
equality, the several-centuries ol-d trad.itions of xenophobia

and antisemitism could not be eradicated by sinple legJ-slation,

Pogroms and. other atrocities did. not ter¡ainate in 1917 and were

in fact very real, dangers for Babel and Chagal} by virtue of

their Jewish birth. These socio-cultural- tenslons recur in
Chagall's paintings and his Jewish figures reveal the suffering

and anguish of his martyred people. the cLowns, the .jugglers,
fiddlers precociously perched on rooftops, wandering old beggars

floating above the towns with sacks on their backsu all reveal

a very personal concern with Jervish existence and survival 1n

the face of emnity" Babelfs chief characters reveal the same

concerno but go further in that through them Babel- attenpts to
¡'esol.ve the cultural- and ideological conflicts (perhaps because

he chose to remain while Chagall ernigrated.). Unlike Chagall,

'r¡ho merely portrays Jewish plight, Babel attempts to find a
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synthesis of culturaf and ideological values.

The second well-spring of inspiration from which both

Babel- and Chagall- drer.ru and v¡hicb in terms of their aesthetic

cosmologies bas perhaps even greater significance than the

first, is the influence of Hasiitism. Although neither adhered

to any orthodox religious d.ogma or doctrineu both were pro-

foundly infLuenced by this "mysticaf" movement which was then

the dominant and most dynamic current in East European Jewish

religious l-j-fe and thougbt. Chagall was completely j-nnersed

j-n its j-nfLuences from cbildhoodo while Babelu coming from a

more assiüilated. or Russified familye was attracted to it in

bis search for identity and meaning"

FundamentaL to the creative process of an artist is
his attitude regarding the nature of reality, and in tbis res-

peet, BabeÌ and ChagaII stand apart from the na.j ority of ar-

tists in the biestern or Soviet "realist" traditions' For the

latter the world is sharply polarized between the organic and

the inorganicu the animate and the inanimate, the rational- and

the irratj-ona]. Very few l'iestern artists or writers accept the

existence of a reality beyond that of immediate perception, be-

yond the world of things. For Babe] and Chaga}l, spatial

reality or the world of things is a result of an eternal crea-

tive process, of space-transcending time" The things of space

are significant only in terms of what they suggest or intimate

to the sensitive observer" The artist emerges as an interpreter

and transmlttev of the psychic contents of bis mil-ieuu with

which the na.j ority of people have contact only in their dreans
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a.nd ¡rhich few can effectÍvely communicate to others. The

Hasi-dim equated this type of expanded consciousness with holi-
nessu and spoke of it in terms of rrliberating the Divine Es-

sence present in a}J- thingsrr" They sought to achieve this
state in rouch the same rday that yogins do, in trance-Iike

states attained tbrough intense rneditation or through song and

dance" Janes Joyce put forth the notion of the epiphany, which

quite accurately describes an individual's contact v¡ith supra-

reality "

Epiphanies however, were not just sometbing tbat
Babe} and Chagall experieneed and deemed important; they at:
tempted in tbeir works to transmit their experi-ences of epi-
pbanles to others as intensely and. accurately as they them-

selves experienced thenn. .åt this stage of the study another

problen arose" No suitable literary or artistic termj-no1ory

with wbich to discuss the vi-sual-verbal similarity of language

exi-sting between the writer and the painter coul-d be found"

What emerged was the composite notion of the epiphanic cor-

rel-ative ( a fusion of the noti-ons of traditional skazo T,S"

Ill-iot ? s " ob;jective coruelativet' and. Janes Joyce î s tteipiphany" ) .

Tk¡is notion provided a frame of reference and comparison

useful- to this analysis" ït is useful in describing the ar-
tistse attempt to share ¡¡ith his reader or vievrer the most

complete sharing of his revelatory experiencing of reality or

epiphany through the sel-ection of verbal or visual patterns

or figures whj-ch sha]l in turn recreate the elements of mood.

or atmosphere which gave rise to the artistse original- insight"





APPENDIX

CHAGAI,L' S DEFTNITION OF''AU'THENIICITYN AND'¡CHEI{ISÎRYIIX

The birth of inpressionism threw open a window for us

and cast the light of a rainbow across the borizon of our world"
Although this world had been differently and more i-ntensely co-
loured, it Seens in general to have become narrower thanu for
instanceu Courbetes naturalj-stic world, in the same way that
Courbetrs naturalism became harrower than Delacroix0s ronanticism"
Delacroj-x's world, in its turn, was more declamatory and narrower

than tbe neo-classical- world of David and Ingres. I wi]l- stop

there" After lmpressionism cane tbe cubist world, which led us

into the geometric inwardness of thingsu .just as ]ater abstract
art led us into the smaller elements of matter. So the harmonies

and dimensions of life seem to be gradually contracting" To con-

tinue like this i+ould. seem to mean moving forward. towards a pro:
gressive narrowing of J.lfe. i¡trhat has happened?

Let us consider what is genuine in the trapplngs of our

life" lbe world is ours from the moment of our birth and we seem

to be equipped from our very beginning. For about two thousand

years a reserve of energy has fed and supported us, and filled
our lives, but during the tast century a split has opened in this
reserve, and lts components bave begun to disintegrate: Godp Pel-
spectiveu colour, th.e Bibleu shape, line, traditionsu the so-
caLfed humanitiesu love, d.evoti-on, fanilye school, educationu tbe
prophets and Christ himself. Have I too, perhapsu doubted in mY

time? I painted. pictures upside down, decapitated people and

d.issected themu scattering the pi-eces in the airu all in the name

of another perspective, another kind. of picture composition and

another formalism"
Our world, little by littler has come to look ]ike a

x Cited from; Cogniat, o.pug.i.!,.p p. 29"
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microcosm on which we microscopic creatures swarm as we cling
to a small particles of our nature, i¿ntit the tinier parti-cles
engulf us and finally the atom itsel-f .

Does not this pseudo-scientific ascendancy over nature
restrict the fund of poetry by draining the soulu and deprive
mankind of even the physical- gifts of cafm and. reposet Does

not man tbus el-i-nj-nate fron his organisn the noral purpose of
his life and creation? During tkre last few years I have often
discussed so-called chemistry, genui-ne colour and texture as
though they r^rere yardsticks of authenticity. An exceptionally
sharp eye rnigbt see that a genuine colour or texture automatical-
ly comprises every possible technique as welL as a moral and.

philosophical content. Any moral crisis is a cri-sis of colour,
texture, blood and the el-ements, of speechu vibration, etc,
the nateri-al-s with which artu l-ike life is constructed" Even

when mountains of colour are piled on a canvas, if one can dis-
cern no s5-ngle object even through great sound and vibration,
this v,¡iIl- not necessarily give authenti-city "

ïn my opi-nion Cinabueus colour-texture alone started a

revolution in Byzantine artu just as another cofour of Giotto0ç,
equally authentic ( I stress this word in its chenical sense )

started. another moral- and artistic revolution, In the same way

later on lviasaccio and others. . u I repeat, it is not a view of
the world-- that isu a U-terary aor symbolic factor-- which ef-
fects suct¡ a change, but blood itself, a certain chemistry in
nature, in things and even in buman ar¡rareness, lhis concepti-on
of authenticity can be seen in alJ. spheres.
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